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Ogcials change program from route to call system

BY CAMERLY Cox
ARGONAUT STAFF

V andal Taxi will again run on a
call-based system due to low
usage rates, ASUI officials

announced Tuesday.
The route system, which was set

last semester by former Vandal Taxi
director Chris Dockrey, has been
thrown out, said acting Vandal Taxi
director Jacob Parker.

Parker said the average number of
students using the program on week-
end nights has dropped 74 percent,
from almost 71 passengers per night
in October to 19 per night so far in
February.

Dockrey said ASUI 'eaders
changed to the route system to
attempt to be more cost-effective with

a program that was cut from ASUI
budgets in spring 2004.

Parker reiterated that he feels the
best solution for
low usage is to Vandal Taxi

switch the pro-
gram back to a
call system. He p.m. to 2:30
said it is easier for a m Friday
~tud~nt~ to make

and Saturdaya phone call, and
most do not know
where the stops ~ Contact: (208)
are on the current 885.1pt p
route.

But ASUI
President Autumn Hansen said she is
concerned there is no continuity in
the system.

"Is it a call system? Is it a route
system? Is it a flying bus?" she asked.

Before the decision Tuesday,
Hansen said ASUI would not be mak-
ing any more changes to Vandal Taxi
without valid research.

"We want to get the numbers, We
want to get student opinions. We
want to see the best way by which we
can put this in place," she said.

While ASUI no longer has the
records from semesters before Vandal
Taxi was revived, the number of
users has decreased, and Parker said
he is worried the program is not func-
tioning to its full ability.

After former ASUI President Isaac
Myhrum, Dockrey and other'SUI
leaders revived Vandal Taxi last
semester using outside fundipg, it
was changed from a call-based sys-

'em to a set-route system,
Dockrey said he and Myhrum

wanted to model the program after
public transit systems, which would
never be operated on call.

For the first month and a half of
the fall semester, Vandal Taxi was on
a call structure.

"I rode on it a couple of times,"
Dockrey said. "It seemed to be very
inefficient in a sense that because of
the time it took for people to call, 60
to 70 people at the max were all who
were able to use it a night."

According to a Vandal Taxi spread-
sheet, the program operates at an
average of $65 a night and $9.65 per
student user, more than the average
cost of transits.

Because of the amount of money
being spent on Vandal Taxi, ASUI
wanted to make the program trans-
port people as efficiently as possible,
Dockrey said.

'ansensaid there were also major
liability issues surrounding Vandal
Taxi's call system. She said ASUI was

TAXI, see Page 3
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U niversity of Idaho Athletic Department oAi-
cials are awaiting the results of a tour a
Kansas City, Mo., architect took through the

Kibbie Dome last month to determine if the facility
can be enhanced or expanded.

Athletic department director Rob Spear enlisted
the help of former athlete Jan Stenerud to examine
the Kibbie Dome.

Stenerud was a place-kicker for the Kansas City
Chiefs from 1967 to 1969, according to the Kansas
City Chiefs Web site.

He is now the director of business development
for Howard, Needles, Tammen gs Bergendorff, an
architectural firm in Kansas City.

Spear said Stenerud and another architect
examined the Dome during a business trip to
Washington State University. Stenerud offered to
take a look at the facility to find solutions that

would address the department's needs as a person-
al favor to Spear.

"What I really wanted was a professional opin-
ion from somebody that could tell me what could or
couldn't be done to the Kibbie Dome," Spear said. "I
had heard a lot of people comment that things
couldn't be done or they could be done, and I just
wanted a professional opinion from somebody who
works that environment day in and day out to give
me their best-case scenario on what we could do
here."

Kibbie Dome manager Tom McGann said some
of the athletic department's needs include more
tennis courts, a better track facility, more basket-
ball courts or a basketball arena.

He also pointed out that most football games are

Llayed at Martin Stadium due to the capacity of the
'bbie Dome.
Spear also said a change is needed because of

the basketball program. He said the basketball
team is losing a prime advantage over competition

during home games, because they cannot practice
on the floor they will be playing games on until
football season is over.

McGann explained the department wants to
examine what the Kibbie Dome might look like in
another 50 years through exploration of solutions
and other possible plans.

"The last plan that we put together was in 1994
through 1995 that looked at all athletic and recre-
ational facilities in total," he said. "It's been 10
years now, so it's time to look at that again. Now
that we'e in the WAC (Western Athletic
Conference), it's time to look at our priorities and
what is a proper set of progression."

The Long Range Campus Development Plan was
updated in 2002, but Spear said department facili-
ties, with the exception of a strength and condition-
ing center, have not been remodeled or enhanced
since the Kibbie Dome's completion in 1976. Spear

DOME, see Page 3
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Ul basketball teams play at Cowan Spectrum, a removable court inside the Kibbie Dome. They have no arena of their own.

Kibbie gets once-over by architectural firm

enro ment
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Board chairs to super the most

cuts in tffGrt to balance budget

BY CAMERLY Cox
ARGONAUT STAFF

T
nsufficient budgets and reductions in student
programming dollars have ma'de this semester
tough for ASUI leadership, and ASUI President,

Autumn Hansen said it just got tougher.
At the senate meeting last Wednesday, Hansen

announced she had "devastating news" for ASUI.
Due to an unrealistic budget prediction based on

high enrollment projections by past university
administration, ASUI will be forced to cut $20,861
from its current budget, Hansen said.

Humberto Cerrillo, ASUI presidential policy
adviser, said the administratiop forecasted a 2 per-
cent enrollment increase, but enrollment actually
decreased by 1.percent.

Cerrillo said ASUI made its budget around the
forecasted enrollment. He said
there was a 2 percent budget
increase to follow the enroll-
ment increase, but now the dol-
lar amount is not available to
spend.

Hansen said while dedicated
fees increased for fiscal year
2005, ASUI was the only body
to receive a budget cut result-
ing in significant reductions in
student programming dollars,
making it difficult to provide HANSEN
new and expanding student life
opportunities.

"Sonot only are we already operating on insuffi-
cient budgets, we now have to cut even more. Our
budgets are already bare-bone —and now we'e
being asked to cut into the bone," she said,

Hansen said-to account for the money ASU[
would be looking to "freeze and deplete resources".-
from capital outlay, the Athletics Board, the
Facilities and Operations Board, the Activities
Board, the Productions Board coffeehouses, ASUI
Administration, and the ASUI reserves.

The freeze on fees will restrict programming,
and the Academics and Athletics board chairs will
be the two positions affected most, Cerrillo said.

"Some budgets have already spent their full pro-
jected amounts," he said. "To alleviate the pain,
we'e put in the position to freeze $20,000."

. Hansen said these changes do not begin to rep-
resent the loss UI students will experience in the
duration of this fiscal year,

"Clubs will have more bake sales, we'l go to
'SU

for entertainment, and student leaders and
employees will not be compensated for the hours
upon hours they commit to the ASUI. And this
doesn't even scratch the surface," she said.

Hansen said she did not expect this to happen.
She said it is common for administration to give
incorrect budget projections, but "it usually hap-
pens only on a small scale."

"This is monumental," she said.
Cerrillo said ASUI leadership tries to look at

what it can do to provide for and grovF with stu-
dents "but this year we'e struggling to find a
foothold to even maintain our position.

UI is not the only university experiencing tight
budgets, Hansen said. Many states are reducing
support of higher education, 'and UI's peer institu-
tions are faced with many of the same challenges.

Hansen said ASUI will continue to lobby for
higher education at the state level, but it would be
very dif6cult to avoid fee increases.

"Our budgets are running on broke —we are
broke," she said. "We cannot currently cover what
we are doing, nor any of the things students want
to do in the future with our current fiscal

'estraints."

Hansen said with fee increases, the goal is to
make UI a quality and competitive institution that
prepares students "for the marketplace of life and
the challenge'f leadership in the future."

"I cannot, as ASUI president, knowing'he bot-
tom line and the balance sheet, tell you that there
will not be a fee increase," she said. "My job is to
preserve the quality of the UI experience for

BUDGET, see Page 3

Money 101:Pro essionul planning helps get the internship
BY LISA WAREHAM

ARGONAUT STAFF

Editor's note: This is the first
installment in a two part series about
.how to be successful in obtaining
internships. The second installment
;will run in Friday's Argonaut.

very year students compete
with others from around the
country for jobs and intern-

ships.
But students can become more

competitive and morph into "blue
ihip candidates," said Dan Blanco,
'an employee at the University of
Idaho's Career, and Professional
Planning Center.

Blanco said CAPP offers work-
shops for students, but there are
many things students can do on their

owil.
Being mell rounded

Blanco said employers are looking
for well-rounded students.

Employers relate college grades
with the quality of work the student
will do at their company.

Blanco said employers look for
"walking around smarts" among can-
didates. He said these "smarts" are
common skills, such as leadership
and involvement.

"It's just how you handle yourself,"
Blanco explained.

Students should become involved
with campus organizations, volun-
teer groups, housing groups, student

overnment and other activities,
lanco advised, and they should also

gain experience with professional rel-
evance.

These experiences can range from

research papers to class projects, or a
job that relates to the profession.

Blanco said after students get an
internship it is usually easier to get
another one the next year.

"In other words, the rich get rich-
er," he said.

Blanco said students need to real-
ize why internships are important.

"Everyone 'nderstands there'
value in getting internships, but they
don't always know why," Blanco said.

Internships help students with
the transition between school and
the work force, Blanco said.
Internships also help students be
competitive in the job market,
because if students succeeded at one
internship, chances are they will be
successful at the second internship or
job.

"Ifthey (employers) can avoid tak-

ing a chance, they will," Blanco said.
Students should have goals for

their grades and extracurricular
activities, Blanco said.

"They should give themselves a
self-imposed graduation require-
ment."

Students should say they are not
leaving the university until they
meet their own requirements, he
Said.
Where to look

Blanco said the next step is
searching for internships.

Students can search the Internet
for internships, and visit sites such
as fastweb.corn.

Students can receive internship
opportunities via e-mail by

MONH 101,see Page 4
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Students can get tips on getting internships by learning

how to dress and present their resumes.

CONTACT THE ARGONAUT ) News Editor Sam Taylor.(208) 885-7715 or arg news@sub.uidaho.edu ADVERTISE IN THE ARGONAUT ) (208) 885-7794 or advertisinglsub.uidaho.edu ON THE SEB ) www,argonautuidaho.edu
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LOCMIEFS TAXI
State,bar association starts
Citizen's Law Academy

end parking lot will be open during the
morning for gold permit parking, It will be
closed after noon each day and all day
Saturday.

Several loading zones for buses will

be set up near the jazz festival perform-
ance sites on campus. Loading zones will

be on Railroad Street behind the LDS
Center, Blake Avenue at the School of
Music Building, Nez Perce Drive at the
Niccolls Building, Rayburn Street at
Memorial Gym and at the Agricultural

Science Building, Stadium Drive at the
Hartung Theatre, and at University and
Line streets at the Idaho Commons.

Additional bus loading zones will be in

place on Main Street between Fifth and
Sixth streets and on Third Street near the
Methodist Church.

Questions regarding parking and street
closures can be directed to Ul Parking
and Transportation Services at 885-6424.

From Page 1

concerned with the safety of UI students and
felt it would benefit them to change to a
route system.

Dockrey said he is the first to admit it did
not go the way he and Myhrum had planned,
but they kept it despite the numbers.

"The program started Oct. 1 of last
semester. We gave it a one-month test run,"
he said, "and by the time the month was up
it was almost December and we decided to
keep it until the end of the semester."

Dockrey said the primary reason he
thinks the switch in systems failed was
because of the lack of publicity.

"I didn't have the time to do the proper
publication to make the propaganda, the
posters, etc. We had ideas and the hope was
that after it got into people's minds, once
people memorized, the numbers would

The Idaho State Bar Association's
Public Information Committee has
announced the formation of the Citizen's
Law Academy, a free public information
program that will be this spring.

CLA, which is supported by the
Second District Bar Association, the Ray
McNichols inn of Court and the Federal
Courts in Idaho, was created to remove
some of the mystery that surrounds the
legal process, Local attorneys and judges
will help the public understand the laws
affecting their daily lives and their rights
under the law, explain what attorneys do
and how problems within the legal profes-
sion and judiciary are resolved, teach stu-
dents how the judicial system works and
provide information about programs that
help ensure equal access under the law.

The two-hour evening classes for the
Spring 2005 session will be split between
Moscow and Lewiston. Classes will be
March 9 and every Thursday from March
24 through May 19. CLA is now accept-
ing applications from. citizens in local
communities.

For more information and an applica-
tion form, contact Jeanne Barker at the
Idaho State Bar Association, (208) 334-
4500, or visit the Idaho State Bar
Association Web site,
www.idaho,gov/isb/gen/cia.htm.
Applications are due by Monday. Class
space is limited.

BUDGET
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Food safety topic of Ul's

McClure lecture March 3

Lester Crawford, commissioner of the
Food and Drug Administration and world-

recognized veterinarian, will deliver the
James A. McClure Lecture on Science
and Public Policy at 7 p.m. March 3 in the
Ul Administration Building Auditorium.

Crawford will speak about "The

Interaction of Science and Policy to
Enhance Food Safety and Security." He

will touch upon such issues as agricultur-

al commoditibs and food chain vulnerabil-

ities as they relate to policy making.

The lecture is free and open to the

public and the Inland Northwest agricul-

ture, food and health sciences communi-

ties.
Crawford leads the nation's principal

consumer protection agency, which

ensures the safety and protection of the
public's health. He has helped shepherd
mandatory nutrition labeling, the forma-

tion of the World Trade Organization and

control of chemical and microbiological

contaminants of food. He has advised the
World'Health Organization of the United

Nations for much of his career.
Besides holding other leadership posi-

tions with the USDA, he also formerly

chaired physiology-pharmacology at the

University of Georgia, and directed the

Center for Food and Nutrition Policy at
Georgetown University and at Virginia

Tech.

students. I cannot do it —or even
begin to enhance and protect the
quality of our experience —with-
out a fee increase."

Cerrillo agreed with Hansen.
"Students think we'e propos-

ing a 10 percent increase," he
said. "We'e really not, we'e just
looking for a place to fund stu-
dent programs. We have no'on-
trol over the increase. We can
only encourage and negotiate.
We'e trying our best to play the
cards we'e dealt, but we don'
have a very good hand."

Hansen said while the fee
increase would not fix the prob-
lem this semester, it would help
prevent the same thing from hap-
pening in the future.

"Education is an opportunity,
and contrary to popular belief in
Idaho, not a birthright. It has to
be paid for. It is reasonable fee
increases, spread out over time,
and continually negotiated
between students and adminis-
trators that will ensure value and
quality. As a representative of the
students, I will always do my best

, to keep the costs low," she said.
Hansen said ASUI will contin-

ue to do its best to represent UI
students.

"Scarcity of resource breeds
creativity, but there's only so far
you can go," she said.

Engineering dept. sponsors
research colloquium

Christopher L. Wagner, Ul lecturer, will

present a discussion, "Theory of Exact
Three-Dimensional Finite-Difference Time-

Domain Algorithms" at the Department of
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Research Colloquium.

Wagner will speak on adapting the Yee

algorithm for use in three dimensions.
The, presentation will be at 3:30 p.m.

on March 3 in the Administration Building,

Room 317.
h

Jazz festival brings parking

restrictions to campus

Several streets and parking lots on the

Ul campus will experience restrictions

during the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival

Wednesday to Saturday.

The campus will host more than

18,000 visitors during the festival, many

of whom will be transported by bus or
van.

The Ul Office of Parking and

Transportation Services is asking drivers

to avoid traveling on Deakin Street in front

of the SUB and Bookstore. Deakin Street

will be one-way southbound from 7 a.m.
to 5 p.m. from Sixth Street to College
Avenue and may be Closed entirelylo'~<
accommodate bus loadiri'g,~od unloading.

'ccessto the bookstore or post office
will be via College Avenue or Railroad

Stieet behind the bookstore.
The Wheatland bus stop on Deakin

Street will be temporarily relocated to the

north side of Sixth Street, east of the rail-

road tracks.
Portions of the SUB parking lot also

will be closed.
The blue gravel parking lot west of the

Kibble Dome will be reserved for buses
and closed for general parking. The red

paved parking lot west of the Kibble

Dome will be available for general parking

and permits will not be required. Certain

sections of Perimeter Drive may be used

for bus parking after today.
Starting today the Kibble Dome east

New intern joins Craig's

Washington, D.C., office

Ul graduate David Anderson has taken

a position as an intern for Idaho Senator

Larry Craig.
Anderson is working in Craig's

Washington, D.C., office. He has been

paired with permanent staff members

who specialize in his areas of education,
interest, and talent.

- .~;""As interns1n'Washington tD.G"., t...

I young'people haV'e tlie jipportu'ruty tp par-,-
ticipate in thNegislatjve process," Craig

said. "In addition to getting a firsthand

look at our national government, interns

play a key role in making the office run

smoothly and efficiently while fine-tuning

the skills they have gained in their various
studies."

Anderson graduated in fall 2004. He

completed bachelor's degrees in psychol-

ogy and communication studies, In addi-

tion to his studies he was active in many

organizations on campus. After his intern-

ship, he said, he would like to use his

experience and work in D.C. a while

longer and then pursue an acting career in

Hollywood.
"Capitol Hill is the most exciting place

to work, and working for Senator Craig

DOME
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said so far, Stenerud has made initial analy-
ses of the Kibbie Dome.

Spear also said he,e'xpected to get official,
results and'solutions from the firm within
the next month. That has not stopped Spear
or McGan'n from thinking'about the possibil-
ities, however.

McGann said the many events the Kibbie
Dome hosts far surpass what it was original-
ly designed to do.

"The Kibbie Dome wasn't meant to do all
of the things we'e really doing in there," he
said. "So a performing arts center that could
host basketball, concerts, have courts down
so it's a practice facility, a game facility, and
a special events center, then between the
Kibbie Dome and that we could really
accommodate everything without really
hurting programs."

Past plans have not been optimistic about
adding on to the Kibbie Dome, but McGann
said Stenerud's conclusions will give them a
better idea of what can be done with the
facility.

, U'CXR"S .;.'-:::".-::,:,:.
'offeehouse pub'oi S.Main in Moscow>»<.„'88i gux6

AFTER-HOURS Jazz. Fest LIVE"JAM'ses'sionsl,"':

February 24 8r. 25 -Thursday",,8i«'.:kiidayt ii;'lotO.PM'","';a'!Oto,'AM

All are welcome - brin gyourinstiii''ment'' com4k jiim;o'r to''liS'tvazf

~ LIVE MUSIC EVERY WELtKEND
~ NO COVer Charge 8r NO min'imum age,'':::.$,>„:-".;:;.',',i;.";.':',I,:,'Till'Wtomers

~ Great Wine and Beer tS'election
~ Sandwiches, salads""S in-house baked go'od's'.""~;:,;„.j%'~~::"rjjiozt,

~ Coffee Fresh Raa'sted on site
~ Fastest wireless Internet - FREE

Opaz Dai) (ri)7a.nz.'ul//Ipnz. ilfon.-Thorax, 3lir&gJjt,''".uzi<'JF4@udl
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mcrease, he said. put maps and flyers in bars and other busi-
Dockrey said another problem with the nesses around Moscow to make it more con-

change was people did not understand why venient for students.
it was occurring. Dockrey said he supports any changes,.~

"People were reluctant to the change," he current leadership makes to the program.
said. "They saw it as an attack to Vandal "They'e really trying to do what's best," "
Taxi. But we were trying to do what was he said. "I hope that Jake (Parker), Autumn
best for the program. It was my program. I and (ASUI vice president) Jess (Helsley) can
wanted to make it successful." make it work. It's a very beneficial program.

While some students say the route sys- I regret that my idea didn't work, but if they
tern is a good idea for Vandal Taxi, most stu- can get the logistics down it will have a very
dents interviewed say they prefer the call positive impact,"
system. Both Hansen and Parker said the pro-

UI graduate student Mike Schillo said gramhasalotofvalue,especiallyinlightof
the call system was simply more convenient the vehicle crashes that resulted in the ~
for students. deaths of three UI students last semester.

''When the bars shut down at 2 a.m., one All three students, Nicholas Curcuru, =:>

person calls and everyone piles in," he said. Jack Shannon and,Tason Yearout, were:-
"«'The

route system is not very well known. intoxicated when they crashed in two sepa- ~-"

It's hard to find the stops at two in the morn- rate incidents.
ing." "If we can keep even one person from "-„'-

The route system has several stops drinking and driving, or keep one person:„-"
around Moscow. Parker said if ASUI later from beingraped, then this program is valu- =''-„

decides to reinstate the route system, it will able to the UI campus," Hansen said.
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Steam from the Ul power plant catches the sun on Tuesday morning.

"So they were looking at what they could has a facility earmarked for the west end of
t.,'o

with the Dome, what was possible, and the Kibbie Dome, or on the Kibbie north
give us anestimate,"McGannsaid."The last fields," he said. "And that's on the master
studies seemed to think that adding seats or plan for a basketbalVperforming arts center. $
doing anything to the Kibbie Dome wasn't We told them it needs to be in.this area to
worth it." take advantage of the parking infrastructure

Spear said a new facility would be expen- we already have."
sive; For now, the athletic department will con-

"To construct a new stadium, the bench- tinue to research the possible ways in which
'ark is roi)ghly $2,000 a seat ".he said.,"So, it„can create a .-multipurpose:cinter, ox~~
if you were going to construct a 30,000-seat enhance the Kibbie Dome. Its prime focus 'I"

stadium, it'd be a $60 million price tag." however, continues to be completion of the .'~

Though Spear said he doesn't believe a VandalAthletic Center.
new stadium would be feasible in the near "It's very premature," Spear said. "There's

jt'uture,he said he thinks it is something nothing concrete about what we are doing.:;,„
department officials should consider as a We'e in the information-gathering stage."
long-term goal that could be addressed in 10 Spear said, however, that in making any 'tt:

or 15 years. additions to the athletic department, he Ita

Spear, along with the UI Facility wished to make services open to all students. t ttt

Planning group, has looked at sites on cam- "I'm convinced that whatever we do with 't4

pus as potential spots for new athletic build- our athletic facilities, they have to be some-!,tt
ings. No matter what they do in the future, thing that we can share and that can benefit g
Spear said a new building, if built, would the rest of the campus," Spear said.
most likely be very close to the Kibbie Dome McGann acknowledged that any action '.ttt

or athletic department buildings. concerning the structure of the Kibbie Dome >~

McGann said the athletic department or an entirely new facility or multipurpose tt

also wants to use the parking already avail- venue would not happen overnight, either.
able. "We'e not looking for next year," he said.

"The major master plan for the university "This is a long-term plan."
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UI engineering department goes or top snowmobile
BY AMBER EBERT Russell Schiermeier, a senior official fuel sponsor for the chal- tors and also gather some valu-

ARGoNAUT RTAFF 'echanical and electrical engi- lenge. It is a leading supplier of able data to take back into the
neer major, says he spends a lot fuels, Braven says. classroom to improve perform-

&aring through the snow of of time working on the snowmo- Jay Meldrum, director of the ance and fuel efficiency and
northern Idaho forests might get bile. Keweenaw Research Center, a reducepollution,"Meldrum says.
the exterior of a snowmobile "Every day you come in and scienceandengineeringresearch The National Institute for
filthy, but students at the find a new problem," institute at Michigan Advanced Transportation

t what comes out of their But problems can be fixed, he competitors will use Gage fuels challenge.
versity of Idaho are hopistg Schiermeier explains. Technological University, says all Technologies sponsors. UI in the

vehicle will be both quiet and says, and there is a trick to per- during the competition. It takes more than a year to
clean from now on. fecting the machine. "By using Gage's consistent get the snowmobile ready.
~ICollegeofEngineeringstu- "You just gotta make sure fuel blends, we can provide a "This year, we'e ready," Den

dents are heading to Houghton, everything is working right. We level playing field for competi- Braven says.
~ic ., in March to compete in spendalotof timeworkingonit,
the sixth annual Society of blowing things up," he jokes.

utomotive Engineering Clean "Lately, I'e pretty much been
nowmobile Challenge. 'arried to

it.'he

competition will pit the Schiermeier says the lack of p."-I

I'oroup against other students to snow makes it difficult to test the
slee who can build the cleanest, snowmobile, but that doesn'
quietest and most fuel-efficient stop the group. Cstt>

'nowmobile.Schiermeier sits at a comput-
"The competition started in er attached to the machine and

Jackson Hole, Wyo., because watches various gauges as
there were controversies about Nathan Bradbury revs the throt-
enowmobiles in Yellowstone tie to make the snowmobile whir
National Park," says Karen Den and scream.
Braven, faculty adviser in the UI Bradbury is a graduate stu-
pollege of Engineering. "The dent who spends the majority of
competition proves that you can his time preparing for the compe-
inake a clean snowmobile." tition, he says. The snowmobile

UI students have entered the that previously won has been
challenge since 2001 and have dubbed Bradbury's "baby." t

Ion several awards. The March This year, however, they are
f4-19 competition has student using a different machine.
teams judged on a variety of top- Rather than a four-stroke
ics, from sound, fuel efficiency engine, as previously used, the
and pollution emissions, to accel- group is adapting a two-stroke
eration handling, oral presenta- engine into a mean, clean, com- t A

(ion and a written paper. petition-winning machine. I

About 20 students from the The two-stroke is about 75
college have been working on the pounds lighter, says Den Braven, ALTA CUTLER / ARGONAUT
view snowmobile for the past and they'e hoping it will be NathanBradburycontrolsthesnowmobileduringanenginetesting Monday
pear, and 10 are planning a trip more efficient than the last one. morrtjltg,
to Michigan to be in the competi- Gage Product Company is the
ion.

Career, Expo of the Palouse. The event will and just flat out says, 'I want an interview,'e

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. March 1 at Washington by golly it's (an interview is) probably going
State University's Beasley Performing Arts to happen," said Kurt Coatman, selection

From Page s Coliseum. The expo consists of more than manager for Boeing Company.
100 businesses looking for interns and Blanco said students should consider

'registering with CAPP through future employees semester-long internships because feweronsterT~.corn, Students should visit "You can go right to the horse's mouth," people consider them and it is "double the
uidaho.edu/COOPed/, and click on the Blanco said, «The jobs are there the employ- t d th

P also has ~~~~~~~~ ah~a findingjobs ers are th~~~, it's up to ~t~d~~t~ to go ~ft~~ If ~t~d~~t~ do not get an internship

nd internships from 3:30-4:30 p.m. on competitive company, they can check with

esdays and from 4-5 p.m. Wednesdays in Bl~n~o said 50 percent of businesses stay local businesses or try an unpaid internship,
the Idaho Commons Redfish Lake Room on for interviews the next day.
'the third floor of the building.'If the person shows up (to the expo) neat- Next issue: The resume, cover letter, and

Another option is going to the Spring ly groomed, has a current resume with them intervietving

BY AMBER EBERT
ARGONAUT STAFF

Umversity of Idaho has been
ranked No. 23 on the list of the
25 medium-sized colleges in the
United States that send the most
volunteers to the Peace Corps.

Currently, 25 UI alumni are
serving people in developing
countries throughout the world.

According to a UI press
release, more than 178,000 vol-
unteers have left their homes
since 1961 to teach, build, learn
and share as volunteers in the
Peace Corps.

"It's pretty cool for the
University of Idaho. It's an excel-
lent distinction for the universi-
ty to have that many people
serving," said Lena Septimo,
Peace Corps campus representa-
tive for UI and Washington State
University. "It really shows a
strong emphasis on volun-
teerism." .

The Peace Corps'ain Web
site states it was created in 1960
when John F. Kennedy chal-
lenged students at the
University of Michigan to serve
their country in the name of
peace.

The Peace Corps'ission
states that its main goal is to
help people of interested coun-
tries meet their needs for trained
men and women, to promote a
better understanding of
Americans on the part of the peo-
ple they serve and to promote a
better understanding of other
people on the part of all
Americans.

Peace Corps volunteers work
in various fields of education
including health care; HIV/AIDS
education and prevention, natu-
ral resource management, agri-
culture and environmental con-
servation.

Robert Neuenschwander, UI
Study Abroad Program manager,
said many people choose to go
into the Peace Corps because

they have already studied
'abroad and they see it as the .

next step in their international
career pursuits.

"There is a strong volun-
teerism presence here (at UI) on
international issues. It is a great
opportunity for students who
want international experience
and who wish to see other parts
of the world. It really is a life-
changing experience,"
Neuenschwander said.

Mike Whiteman, associate
vice provost of enrollment man-
agement, was a Peace Corps vol-
unteer in Kenya from 1974-1976.

He taught biology and
English in a rural secondary
school 11 years after Kenya
achieved independence.

"I grew up in Riggins, Idaho.
...I got the international bug,"
Whiteman said.

Whiteman said he thinks UI
students are perfect candidates
for the Peace Corps because
inany of them have been raised
in rural areas.

RYou learn to make do with
what you'e got," he said. RYou

really have a modest standard of
living in the Peace Corps. If you
want to be in any international
field of work, the expectation of
an agency is that you will have
worked in the Peace Corps or
some equivalent to it."

Septimo served in Panama
from 2001-2003. She worked on
environmental projects and
resource conservation. She now
plans recruiting events for the
Peace Corps an'd performs other
administrative duties while
assisting students with ques-
tions.

"For me, it was really a big
learning experience ...not just
about living in a different cul-
ture, but it also taught me how
to take my major and apply it to
real life, or to better define what
I wanted to do," Septimo said.

For more information, visit
www.peacecorps.gov

The University ef Idaho Argonaut

UI ranks on 'top 25'f
Peace Corps volunteers
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Medical Guide of the Palouse!

Patouse Medical, P.S.
719 S. Main St. 882-3510

825S. E. Bishop Blvd., Pullrnan332-2517

A wonderful Health partnership begins here.

Palouse Medical... your health partner.

New Campus Nutrition Counselor

Virginia Beck RD LD
~ Nutritional Counseling
~ Group Work Shops
~ Q & A Sessions

Appointments available, 885-5012
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Seeking a new physician
or specjalist?

Visit our FIND-a-DOC free service

on our web site:

www.pullmanregional.org

As a public hospital we gladly accept most

insurances, Medicare, and Medicaid.

Pullman Hospital

835 SE Bishop Blvd.

Pullman, Washington

509-332-2541

Pullman Recpomal Hoeyital
The Palouse's Premier Health

Care Facility
Hospital Main Line 809-332-2841

Same Day Services 809-336-569
Emergency Department 809-336-889

BirthPlace 809-336-NOl
Summit Therapy 809-332-8106

To Include Your Business. in the Health

Pirector, Contact Calo at 885-637I
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Columnist should keep anti-
Christian sentiment at home

Dear Editor,
On Feb. 18, Frank McGovern's article

in the Argonaut, "Christians should leave
faith in private life," caught my attention.
Even though I am a Christian, I think it is
OK to be anti-Christianity. In fact, people
have some good and valid reasons for
disliking Christians. Many churches over
the years have earned their bad reputa-
tion by the way they react to the people
and culture around them.

But I wonder, why should I keep my
faith at home? I'm still not very sure
what that means exactly, anyway. If

McGovern has it right, and Christians in

the Bible Belt have gone a little kooky
with evolution and sex-ed, why exactly
does that mean I shouldn't live my faith
in public? If this type of argument was
posed toward Muslims, Buddhists or
even atheists, it wouldn't hold up. It

might even be considered very rude, All

that aside, we are not in the Bible Belt. I

will not leave my faith at home, It's com-
ing with me wherever I go.

Kianna Hail

Senior
Visual communications

Synthetic turf not good for

intramurals, club sports

Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to the article,

"Synthetic turf gets complex" (Feb, 18). I

do not understand how this issue has
become complex.

Last fall I was invited to a meeting
concerning athletic clubs and intramurals

possibly using these fields to practice
and play on. Many of us were excited but

soon found out that neither of the fields

designated to receive the field turf would

work. The clubs present at the time were
the men's and women's rugby team,
men's lacrosse, men's and women'

soccer, and the director of intramural

sports. I personally do not feel a turf. field

needs to be installed because our weath-

er around here does riot affect our play-

ing surfaces like it does in the Seattle
area.

Another issue I have is that currently
we do not meet NCAA requirements for
our football stadium. This issue will be
brought up soon enough and I feel it is
pointless to build field turfs that nobody
but athletics would use and even those
would be dropped once a new stadium
was built.

What are needed more on our playing
surfaces are lighted fields. We do not
currently have any lighted fields on cam-

pus, which makes it very hard for teams
to practice when it becomes dark around

5:30.Adding lighted fields to some of the

Guy Wicks fields would allow for more of
our clubs to find sufficient field space at
different times and allow practice times

that everybody could attend.
I am a part of the lacrosse team, and

because of intramurals and area youth

soccer and other university club teams,
our team practices by the drainage pond

near the Wallace parking lot. It's not even

enough space for half a field.

I feel that if this plan was to go
through it would go down as another

mistake by the university in a long line

that has led to many programs and

departments cut because the money was

spent when it didn't need to be.

Eric Simplot
Sophomore
Architecture

Lacrosse club vice president

Sex ed doesn't increase teen

pregnancy, just abortion

Dear Editor,
I have appreciated a lot of Frank'

articles in the Argonaut. He has had

some legit criticisms and his articles
have been well written. His last article,
"Christians should leave faith in private

life," (Feb. 18) is not thought through

very well.

Again, I think he has had some good
things to say, but he tells Christians not

to force their beliefs on other people.
Well, why is he forcing his beliefs on

Christians? Why is he allowed to keep
his beliefs public but Christians aren''

Why is his faith in evolution (based on

what is "universally" excepted among
scientists) should be made public and

Christians'aith should be private? By
what bases does Frank define truth? I

know this one is a little off the subject,
but I am a Christian and the Bible says
having sex before marriage is wrong and

the from your little research it sounds like

Mississippi's pregnancy rate is higher

than New England', where they are sup-

posedly more informed. Now I am not

defending sin, but my point here is that

both Mississippi and New England need

to repent of their loved sins. The fact of

the matter is that New'ork is second,
Delaware is fourth, and Rhode Island is

fifth in the number of abortions in the
United States (according to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention).
Maybe that is why Mississippi's premari-
tal sex birth rate is higher.

It all comes down to this: Is there
such thing as a universal truth? I know
there are a lot of questions, here but
Frank's article did a good job producing
these questions. In conclusion, please
keep your faith at home and avoid your
own superstitions for the sake of the
future.

Gabriel Rench
Senior

Communication studies

Idaho legislation needs to
learn value of a dollar

Dear Editor,
There are many things that are defi-

nite for a student. You'l always have a
final on Friday, the bars aren't open at
eight in the morning and student fees will

be raised every year, ASUI President
Auturrn Hansen says much and makes
many points of the quality of my intelli-

gence. Should I go to a technical or
vocational college'? Apparently this is just
a liberal arts college. Has she forgotterI
that we'e a land-grant college, one built

for the spread of both liberal arts and the
sciences'? To assume from my major
that I am learning no more than a techni-
cal education shows a lack of knowledge

of a whole group of students.
Should we step all over the students

to get what she sees as a valuable edu-

cation? I'm realistic, the fee increase will

happen, just as it always has, no matter
how many letters I write, So does that
mean a valuable education is one that not

everyone can afford'? To continually use
student fees as a solution to an ever-con-

tinuing budget problem solves nothing for
the future, but merely gives incentive to
continue the current trend.

I have earned every cent that I'e
spent here; I know the value of a dollar. It

greatly saddens me that my representa-
tives don't share the same value of

money.
Michigan State was not built in a day.

To provide an education at a price that all

can afford doesn't make the university
lower class, but instead makes it valu-

able to the ideal of equal opportunity for
all. If you wanted to go to a university

like Indiana, then you should have gone
there, Thanks for your time. If you need

me, I'l be enjoying a tub at the Club.

Shavvn Campbell
Senior

Ag systems management and ag
business

Ul should be thankful for

vision task force, White

Dear Editor,
All Ul employees owe the Vision Task

Force a debt of gratitude for their creative

and sensible plan to address the Ul's

financial crisis, President White is to be
commended for endorsing most of its
proposals.

We are pleased to see that the admin-

istration will be taking more cuts than

academics. For the past eight years the
instructional budget has remained stalled

at $29 million, while employment pack-

ages for mid-level management have

risen $1.5million.

We are of course disappointed that
the athletics department has not and will

not suffer any cuts. White argued that he

could not disrupt the Vandals'ove to
the Western Athletic Conference, but pre-

vious presidents have repeatedly delayed

promised salary increases to peer institu-

tion levels,
Since 1982 administrative salaries

have increased 213 percent while full

professor salaries, currently 24 percent
behind our peers, have increased 139
percent. We do not have detailed figures

for staff salaries, but we do know that 20
percent of these employees are below

the poverty line.

White promised that faculty would

soon enjoy 4 percent salary increases
until we reach peer levels, but the UI's

past record cannot possibly instill

confid-

encee. In 1982 the Ul Federation of
Teachers called for a freeze on adminis-

trative salaries until faculty salaries
caught up, and we call on White to do
this as a sign of good faith.

White likened the Ul to an ecosystem,
but we think the idea of a family is more

appropriate. Families become dysfunc-
tional when some of their members are
favored over others. Over the years
instructors have taught thousands of
credit hours and none of us could do our

job without staff support,
President White, it's time that some

members of the UI family are treated
more fairly.

Nick Gier
President

Idaho Federation of Teachers
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In I axiawie OO,nee SmOil
Call based transporta-tion system better than route, should be expanded

t t'8 2 a.m. Sunday and the
bars have been hopping. A
group of friends comes flow-

ing out of the closed night spots
and they realize that somewhere
between the Club, The Garden
and the Alley, the designated
driver went missing.

"How do we get home?" slurs
one cf the less intoxicated com-
patriots.

The answer used to be just a
call away. Impressed on many
students was the number 885-
1010—the number for Vandal
Taxi.

Unfortunately, more and more
students no longer know this
lifeline, because for at least
three semesters, the Vandal Taxi
program has been in major tur-
moil.

In the last year and a half it
has been cut because of budget
issues, reinstated, changed to a
route system and now changed
back to a call-based system.

'Ib set the record straight,
until Tuesday the taxi attempted
to work similarly to the way a
mass transit system works. The
taxi stopped at various locations
throughout Moscow and picked

up the one or two students who poorly organized, promoted and either and Vandal Taxi still
might be waiting for it. implemented. In the unlikely needs help. Only supplying riders

Now ASUI has returned to event that students knew the to 19 people a night is ridicu-
the old —and preferred —system route system existed, they still ious, and pushing that up to 60 ~~

in which students call the dis- didn't know schedules or pickup or 70 a night is only a slight
patcher and a van picks them locations. Maps were difficult if improvement. Students who
up. It took a while to be picked not impossible to find and stops used the system before it
up, but people used it, which is weren't labeled throughout town. switched had to call hours early ~
more than can be said for the Thankfully, ASUI recognized in order to be picked up. If the a
route system. this problem. Jake Parker, act- person was still where he said I

Even though the original pro- ing Vandal Taxi director, he would be when the taxi.: au

gram has been reinstated, the expressed his concern for the showed up, it was likely there', ~
debate should not be closed. system and changed it back to were more people that wanted"ag

Previous, Vandal Taxi director the call-based format. ride than originally planned.
Chris Dockrey's plan of switch- The call system makes sense. Dockrey's plan sounded goo+>
ing to the route system dropped It is easier to call a number and at the time. It was a drastic pl™~
ridership by 74 percent, to a wait than it is to find a stop, to better the program, but unfoy~
measly 19 passengers per night. wait, hope the taxi comes by, get tunately, it didn't work.
Not only was this system a colos- in the van, drive all around ASUI should look into corre~
sal waste of money, but it also town, get off at the nearest stop ing and expanding the system trII~

failed to supply a viable alterna- and walk to wherever it is the include another vehicle for these=u
tive to driving while intoxicated rider plans on sleeping. program; provide another aug-~~
for most students. This program Not only that, but people gestion or cut it all together.
was costly and dangerous. don't just need rides on a set Sure it will cost, but ian't that~

In theory, the route system is route. Walking from CJ's to cost worth the lives of our felloJti
a good one. It should have Greek Row or even Wallace is students —our friends?
increased ridership because stu- not that hard. Walking from one The cost of not helping ~4
dents should've known exactly end of town to the other is. en college students get home n I

when and where the taxi was People who live off campus are was learned early last semestel. Rd

supposed to show up instead of more likely to need the taxi, and Let's make sure we dori't have lo~
waiting sometimes hours for a ., the route system is less likely to relearn that lesson.
ride. meet that need.

In practice, the program was The call system isn't perfect J~

Dem. Chair Howard Dean his own worst enemy~

H oward Dean has been the DNC has had a large voting bloc among the Dems put left-wing radicals on a pedestal, unu

Democratic National Committee black community, This is because the their party is going to suffer. Dean now has gy
Chairman for slightly more than a Republican party of the 1960s did little to the biggest pedestal the Democrats have to assn

week-and is already mak-
BILLURDRIAN

aid in the movement. However, for the past offer, and he's got it for the next four years. ~ness

ing waves. Dean is quickly Apens+st,ff 25 years or so, the Republicans have been The chairmanship of the DNC has only
becoming his own worst working hard to bridge the gap between two real purposes: to organize the
enemy. their party and minorities. This is especial- Democratic Party and to rally voters for theme

On Feb. 11Dean said at ly true among the black community. next election. How many middle-of-road
his address to the Progress is being made. blacks do you think he rallied with his corn-~
Democratic Black Caucus, The Democrats know this, but they still ments? How organized do you think the
"You think the Republican .. 'ave a tendency to take the black vote for Democrats will be when Dean's stage-
National Committee could: granted. Dean demonstrated this tendency shenanigans and ill-founded rhetorical
get this many people of in the worst way in his Feb. 11 speech. By insults start to isolate strong supporters of ~~
color in one room? Only if making this comment, he assumed the his own party?
they had the hotel staff in black voting bloc has the same warped The truth ia that Dean's reign as DNC
here." Wow. What a tone to view of Republicans as he does. He also chair will most likely sink the party deeper ~
aet for his chairmanship. eiirs column appears implied that the majority of the hotel staff than it already is, and many clear-thinking ~

Dean's bashing of IEoo1EI1> on uIE paces o1 the were "people of color." Democrats know it. The only people Dean
Republicans is nothing What rock is Dean living under'? Has he will be able to rally to the Democratic e
new, but this time he went,." ""', not seen the ethnically diverse composition cause with his antics of late are the same
too far. Not only did he call "'-""""'" '" ' " of the president's cabinet? Does he think anyone-but-Bushera that contributed to the ~~
the entire RNC.racist and insulted the black voters can't see it? 2004 Democratic defeat. e
entire black community, but he also shot It's no skin off the RNC's back though; With Iiiends like these, who needs ene-
the party he chairs in'the foot. this type of insult will only hurt the mies? Obviously not Dean; he's got himself ~~

Since the civil rights movement, the Democrats, and hurt them hard. If the to contend with.
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KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
Freshman Mallory Kellogg pushes off for another lap at the Idaho women'

swim team practice at the Ul Swimming Center.

BY MACKENZIE STONE
ARGONAUT STAPP

fter five months of preparation, the
Idaho women's swim team is ready to
how how much it has grown in its

first season after a 19-year hiatus.
Today through Saturday, the Vandals will

compete in the Big West Conference
Championships in Long Beach, Calif.

"The team has worked real hard, going up
to 10 miles a day, but now they have been in
the resting phase, going about one mile a
day," coach Tom Jager said, "They are focus-
ing on details and fine-tuning things such as
their relay starts,"

The team has been perfecting its relay
transitions, working on the timing of the
switch from one swimmer to the next.

The team will compete in a variety of
races in individual and relay events, includ-
ing freestyle, backstroke, breaststroke, but-
terfly and individual medley. The swiinmers
competing in the relay events have not been

decided yet.
"It will be decided that day with the

coach's discretion.... It is a game-time deci-
sion when I get a feel for the athletes by
looking at their confidence and past history,"
Jager said.

Jager is sending a young team to the
championships. Of the 14 going, most are in
their first year of collegiate athletics.

"They have been respectful of what it
takes to be a collegiate athlete," Jager said.
"They have worked hard, and they are doing
all the right things to be great women and
leaders."

Team captain Adriana Quirke will lead
the team into the meet with her collegiate
experience and talent.

"I want to get in the top five in the 200
free," Quirke said. "I am sixth in the confer-
ence, and if I swim my personal best, then
I'l be there."

Quirke will compete in the freestyle in the
100, 200 and 500. She may also swim in the
200, 400 and 800 freestyle relays and med-

leys Quirke was awarded the Big West
Swimmer of the Week award for her per-
formance in the team's only win this season,
a victory against Seattle University, in
which the Vandals won eight of the 11
events.

"We are pumped to compete with no pres-
sure because no one is looking at Idaho,"
Quirke said. "Over the past five months I
think we have been the hardest-working
team in practice."

The young team had several individual
upsets during its season. Against
Washington State in Idaho's last home meet
of the season on Feb. 2, freshman Kacie
Hogan won the 100-yard backstroke and
Bryn Spores won the 50-yard freestyle.

Jager hopes to see several upsets from
Idaho swimmers in the championships.

"There are no expectations except we
want to swim well, represent the school well,
and show respect for the sport," Jager said.
"No one expects us to win, but the girls are
ready to swim fast and make an impression,"

Van s re oun
rem isappeiniing

con erence oss
IIY JUSTIN BROGLI0

I'IIODUOTION EDITOR

1
t was a night of redemption for
Idaho.
After suffering a tough loss to Big

West cellar-dweller Cal State
Fullerton on Thursday night, the
Vandal women's basketball team was
back to its true form as it defeated UC
Riverside 70-'59 Saturday in the
Cowan Spectrum.

"The kids
played great,"
Idaho coach Mike
Divilbiss said.
"Riverside does a
tremendous job
running their

IIIINHIISBASIIEIIQII. offense and
makes you defend

Next games them for long
;. UC Irvine periods of time. It
-'7 p.m., Thursday takes a strong

effort to defend
Irvine Calif. 1;k. th t for 40

~ Long Beach State minutes and the
7p.m. Saturday kids played very,

Long Beach, Calif. Very hard
defen-'ively."

With good
defense and a season-high 21 points
from senior Heather Thoelke, the
Vandals managed to go into halftime
with an eight-point lead and hold on
for the win.

"The girls stayed in their roles and
brought their .gifts to the team,"
Divilbiss said. "My feeling —whether
we won or lost —was if the players got
back to playing in their roles, I'd be
satisfied. I don't care what the board
says. When they bring their gifts to
the.team, it's a beautiful thing to
watch."

With the win, the Vandals (16-8, 11-
4) are now alone in third place in the
Big West Conference. Riverside
returns home at 12-11 overall and 7-7
in conference play,

Idaho was sporting a different look
when it took the floor. With starting
post Jessica Summers out with pneu-

'onia, redshirt freshman guard Ticey
Westbrooks stepped up for her second

career start, and took full advantage of
the situation.

"I love playing defense," said
Westbrooks, who put up six points and
six assists in her career-high 35

min-'tes.

"Ticey is going to be an integral part
of this program," Divilbiss said. "She'
had the ability. It was just a matter of
finding a situation where I could be
patient and she could get a chance to
get her feet under her again and get
her confidence back."

Summers did end up playing for 14
minutes during the second half, and
managed two points and four
rebounds.

"We weren't going to play her at
all," Divilbiss said. "I was really
impressed with her. She wanted to
play so bad."

Idaho trailed Riverside 23-21 in the
first half, when Westbrooks hit a 3-
pointer that started a 12-2 run. It was
that run and a 12-6 start to the second
half that left Riverside coach John
Margaritis wondering where all his
preparations had gone.

"I thought Idaho played well,"
Margaritis said. "It didn't surprise us.
We prepared for them to play hard and
they did. We just need to take one
game at a time and compete as good as
we can."

Thoelke scored her season-high 21
points by connecting on 7 of 13
attempts from the field, including
going 3 of 5 from behind the 3-point
arc. She also went a perfect 4 of 4 from
the free-throw line.

"I was more .aggressive," Thoelke
said. "My approach was different com-
pared to the last game, and hitting my
shots early really helped."

Despite the disadvantage of asthma
and struggles with the altitude differ-
ence, Riverside's freshman post Kemie
Nkele managed to keep the Vandals on
their toes for the entire game.

"She's very athletic and very talent-
ed," said Idaho post Emily Faurholt,
who scored a game-high 24 points.
"She's very tough to guard, but I got a
lot of help from my teammates and we
did a decentjob of guarding her." Idaho post Emily Faurholt puts up a shot against UC Riverside Saturday night at the Cowan Spectrum
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Sophomore Karly Felton plays defense against UC

.:—Irvine's Angie Ned earlier this season.

Editor l Brennan Gause

BY SHAWN CAFFERTY
ARGONAUT STAPP

S he doesn't put up jaw-dropping
stats or earn player of the
week honors, and at times the

casual fan might not even notice
her much during a game. But Idaho
sophomore guard Karly Felton's
presence on the court is not some-
thing opposing players dismiss.

While teammates Emily
Faurholt, Leilani Mitchell and
Heather Thoelke rack up the points
and recognition, 5-11Felton quietly
goes about her job as the

Vandals'efensive

stopper.
"Every great team always had a

great defensive stopper like her
who could guard the other team's
best player," coach Mike Divilbiss
said. "She does that extremely well.

"Every great team always

had a great defensive

stopper like her who

could guard the other
team's best player."

MIKE OIVILBISS
IDAHO COACH

Any points that we get from her is
gravy on the mashed potatoes. We
got to have that grinder and
unsung hero that is willing to do
the dirty work defensively and be

hysical and aggressive and take a
ot of pride in stopping the other

team's best player. It is just out-
standing to have that kind of per-
son."

Tllls season, Felton's job includ-
ed stopping UC Santa Barbara post
Kristen Mann, the ninth leading
scorer in the nation at 20.4 points
per game. Felton held 6-2 Mann to
just four first-half points and 16 for
the game.

"She goes out every night with
the mentality that 'I am going to
stop this girl, Faurholt said. I
don't care how many points I am
going to make, I am going to do this
to help my team.

While Felton may not care
about'ow

many points she finishes with,
opposing teams still have to worry
about her when the Vandals are on
ofiense. Against Cal Poly on Jan. 6,
she dropped in a career-high 14

points, and on Nov. 21 she finished
with 10 points in an overtime win
against Boise State.

"She does shoot, and she makes
people guard her," Faurholt said.
"She can score and is very strong."

As Idaho wraps up its regular
season and looks ahead to the™Big
West Conference tournament,
much of its success will ride on the
shoulders of Felton and her ability
to contain Idaho's opponent's offen-
sive weapons.

"She is a glue person. And you
have to have that sort of person on
your team, that care that much
about the team, and do not.care
about stats, but what is the best for
the team," Faurholt said. "And that
is what makes Karly so amazing
and fun to play with and so impor-
tant to our team."

Phone l (208) 885-8924 E-mall l arg sports@sub,uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/'current/sportsindex.html
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Vandals set personal bests at
Vandal Indoor on Friday

Several Idaho track and field athletes
set persanal best marks at the 30th
Annual Vandal Indoor Friday evening at the

Kibbie Dome.
Senior Heather Hoeck won the

women's 400m with a personal-best time

of 56.73. Teammate Jamie Patten finished

fourth in the event in a personal-best time

of 57.46. Freshman Megan Garcia set a
personal best in the 60m dash, finishing

third in 7.83.
Multi-event athlete Manuela Kurrat fin-

ished second in the 60m hurdles with a
personal-best time of 8.99. Former Vandal

Angela Whyte won the event in 8,16,
Whyte also won the 60m dash in 7.52.

Tassie Souhrada won the women'

high jump for the Vandals with a mark of
5-5 3/4 while Melinda Owen won the pole
vault for Idaho at 11-11 3/4.

Jenn Broncheau placed second in the
weight throw with a mark of 54-0 and fifth

in the shot put with a personal best throw

of 43-3 1/4. Teammate Shanna Lytle

placed second in the shot put with a per-
sonal best mark of 44-5 1/2 and fourth in

the weight throw (50-11).
On the men's side Pat Ray finished

third in the 60m dash in a personal best
time of 6.95. Herb Cash finished fourth
for the Vandals in 7.02.

Dale Engler placed third in the mile in
4:17.91.Teammate Fred Gomez set a per-
sonal-best mark in the event, finishing fifth
in 4:21.18.

The Vandal men's 4x400m relay team
capped off the night with a first-place fin-
ish in 3:15.23,the second fastest mark in

the WAG this season.

Vandals perform well at
Mcoonald's Open

The Idaho track and field team com-
peted at the McDonald's Open Saturday at

the Kibbie Dome, and several athletes
posted strong marks for the Vandals.

Jenn Broncheau continued to excel in

the weight throw, winning the event with a

throw of 54-61/2, Broncheau also com-
peted in the shot put and finished seventh

(40-6 1/4). Teammate Shanna Lytle took
fourth in the shot put with a throw of 42-3
1/4.

Pat Ray was the other first-place fin-

isher for Idaho, winning the men's 200m
dash in 21.60. Robert Nembhard placed
third in the 60m dash in 7.13.

For the Vandal women, Meagan Garcia
finished third in the 60m dash (8.00),
Melinda Ouwerkerk placed second in the
mile (5:27.57),Kendra Colyar finished
second in the 3k run (11:09.79)and
Linsey Abo set a personal-best mark in

the long jump, finishing fourth (16-4 1/2).
On the men's side, Josh

Guggenheimer placed third in the 400m
run (49.19), followed by teammate Jason
Giuffre (49.42).Jeff Luckstead also per-
formed well for the Vandal men as he fin-

ished second in the 60m hurdles in 8.73.
Shadle Park High School's Bryan

Braman, who has signed a letter of intent

to play football for the Vandals, won the
men's high jump with a mark of 6-7 1/2.

The Vandal men and women will be at
the WAC Indoor Championships today
through Saturday at Nampa. Multi-events

will take place on Wednesday and

Thursday, and all other events begin on
Friday.

Porter's layup sinks Idaho

Rickey Porter's driving layup as time

expired gave LIC Riverside a 63-62 Big
West Conference victory over Idaho

Saturday afternoon.
For the Vandals, Porter's layup was

the continuation of a season-long night-

mare on the road —one during which

Idaho has won just twice with only one of

those being a conference victory. Idaho

dropped to 8-18 overall and 6-9 in the Big

West and are now sixth in the league race.
Riverside pulled into a tie for eighth with

Long Beach State. Both are 4-10 in

league. The Highlanders are 9-15 overall,

The Vandals'roubles started early at
Riverside's Student Recreation Center.
After 12 minutes of back-and-forth play,
idaho began to slide back. By halftime,

the Vandals trailed by 14 - and twice prior

to that deficit they'd been down by 17.
"I'm as disappointed as I'e ever

been," Perry said. "I thought our kids

played an unbelievable second half.

In stark contrast to an opening 20 min-

utes that featured 27.3 percent shooting,

the Vandals came to life in the second by

connecting on 50 percent of their shots,
rebounding with abandon and playing the

style of tenacious defense that is a Perry

trademark.
The result was they clawed their way

back into contention. They finally took
their first lead, 59-58, since the opening

90 seconds of the game when Anton

Lyons converted a three-point play with

1:41 to go. The Vandals had two more

chances to build their lead to a slightly

more comfortable margin, but they could-
n't connect. Before his game-ending hero-

ics, Porter gave the Highlanders a 61-59
lead with 13.6 seconds remaining.

Idaho tied the game on the next trip

downcourt when Lyons followed a Tanoris

Shepard miss. The Vandals then went

ahead, 61-60, when Lyons converted the

ensuing free throw with 5,2 seconds to
play, But those 5,2 seconds were an eter-

nity for the Vandals as they tried to thwart
Riverside's length-of-court effort to win

the game —only their second in nine con-
tests with the Vandals,

pandrick Jones, the league's top scor-

er, led Idaho with 24 points and seven

rebounds, although he was just 10-of-24
from the field. Lyons had 17 points and

eight rebounds and Shepard finished with

1 0 points.
Idaho wraps up its home schedule

next week with Thursday's game against

UC lrvine and Saturday's game against

Long Beach State. Both games are at

Memorial Gym because of the Lionel

Hampton International Jazz Festival.

Thursday's game begins at 7 p.m.;
Saturday's is at 5 p.m.

Ausmus leaves Vandals

Strength and conditioning coach Aaron

Ausmus has resigned his position at Ul to

accept the same post at the University of

Mississippi.
Ausmus was an assistant strength and

conditioning coach at Southern California

when Idaho head coach Nick Halt and

new Ole Miss coach Ed Orgeron were

assistants for the Trojans,
Ausmus, a native of Lafollette, Tenn.,

was at Idaho for one year.
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UI women's tennis at LCSC
Lewiston

to
BY TIM PovTAK

TIIE ORLANDO SENTINEL

(KRT) —Images from The Brawl in Detroit are
beginning to fade, but images of LeBron James,
Amare Stoudemire and Dwyane Wade are coming
clearly into focus now.

The three newest and youngest all-stare
already are reshaping the league;

The first half of this NBA season was scarred
by the ugliness of the well-chronicled fight
between Indiana Pacere players and Detroit
Pistons fans, but also unfolding were three rap-
idly rising teams with three soaring young stars,

Stoudemire, the Rookie of the Year in 2003,
has helped take the Phoenix Suns ta a tie with
the San Antonio Spurs for the most victories in
the league so far, and he is the leading scorer for
the highest-scoring team the NBA hae seen in 10
years.'ames

lived up to his hype last season and
became Rookie of the Year in 2004, but he also
has improved dramatically in his second season,
turning the Cleveland Cavaliers into Eastern
Conference contenders.

Wade, also in his second season, has used
Miami Heat teammate Shaquille O'Neal as a
springboard,., carving his owri'iche to.. create
championship hopes.

Unlike Bo many past young stars, they already
are winning big. Wade is just 23, Stoudemire 22
and James 20.

"We'e good for the NBA," Staudemire
said.'he

Brawl in November will have some resid-
ual effects on the league, which has instituted
tighter security measures near the court and
restricted alcohol sales, but only Indiana sus-
tained real damage to ite season. Once consid-
ered 2005 championship contenders, they have
been reduced to a sub-.500 team after a season-
long suspension for Ron Artost and shorter sus-
pensions for power forward Jermaine O'Neal and
shooting guard Stephen Jackson. They are
scrambling to regain their forin.

Along with the Suns and Cave, the Seattle
SuperSonics also have established themselves as
serious contenders after nat even making the

playoffs last spring. Unlike the other two, the
Sonics have done it without a major personnel
move, surprising everyone by riding the outside
shooting of guard Ray Allen and forward
Raehard Lewis.

To no one's surprise, the addition of O'Neal
arid the emergence of Wade have created
unprecedented excitement about the Heat in
Miami.

They are expected to add Alon'zo Mourning ta
the roster after the break, giving thein another
frantcourt force. With the veteran cast of O'Neal,
Mourning and Christian Laettner, the Heat will
have the top three picks of the 1992 NBA draft.

The Heat also expect to capitalize off the
court, already announcing price increases for
future tickets and hoping ta lock in three-year
season-ticket commitments before the playoffe
even begin.

The Orlando Magic have used the first half to
re-establish themselves as a winning franchise,
erasing the image of last season's embarrassing
finish as the worst team in the league.

The return ta all-star form of Grant Hill, after
missing most of the previous four seasons recov-
ering from five surgeries on his left ankle, has
become the feel-good story of the QBA this sea-
son. His'return has put'the'.Magia..on.-'couzSia for .

one of the;.biggest one-year, home-court 'turn-
ardunds in'league histdry'." '

Disappointing starts in Denver and Minnesota
led to the firings of coaches Jeff Bzdelik and Flip
Saunders, respectively, Saunders had the
Timberwolves in the Western Conference Finale
last spring —raising expectations —but internal
bickering over future contracts hae doomed them
this season.

Vince Carter of Daytona Beach, Fla., has usea
the past month to re-establish his reputation
after being traded from the Toronto Raptors to
the New Jersey Nets. Carter had soured on hie
Canadian team, virtually shutting down until
the trade happened. He is playing like an all-star
again with the Nets, hoping ta team with point
guard Jason Kidd and bring the Nets back ta
respectability.

Without Shaquille O'Neal at hie side and Phil

Jackson as his coach, Kobe Bryant lost some of
hie luster in the first half. A year ago, he was in
a legal battle, which he eventually won. Turning
the Lakers into big winners again might be more
difficult.

Bryant still is among the NBA's leading Bear-
ers, but he no longer is considered one of its inost
feared players. Without the supporting cast he
once had, Bryant has struggled to carry the
Lakers by himself.

The entire Atlantic Division has done a disap-
pearing act, proving that one or two established
stars can't make a winner by themselves.

Allen Iverson is leading the league in scoring
again, but his Philadelphia 76ers are a game
under .500. Stephan Marbury keeps putting up
great statistics, but the New York Knicks are
going nowhere. Paul Pierce is dangerous and the
once-storied Boston Celtics are leading the divi-
sion, but they are only one game above,500.

Power forward Karl Malone and Pacers guard
Reggie Miller used the first half to announce
their retirements from the NBA after long and
wonderful careers. Neither, though, ever won a
championship.

Miller, now in hie 18th season, scored 36
points for the Pacers in his last game before the,
break, 'proving he still has a game. Malone h'ad"
hoped ta play this season with one of the con-
tenders, but after" 19 years of playing through
injuries, he was physically unable ta play,
announcing the end of his career earlier this
month.

The Houston Rockets, after obtaining Tracy
McGrady from the Magic this past summer in a
blockbuster trade, started slowly but have closed
rapidly, winning the final eight games before the
break. McGrady spent much of the first month
trying to fit his game around Yao Ming, but he
naw has begun asserting himself again, and the
Rockets are winning.

The Spurs, as usual, quietly have positioned
themselves as one of the favorites going into the
second half. So have the defending champion
Detroit Pistons. Although neither team has the
flash of the Suns, both are known for outstand-
ing team defense.

stor ines at mi season
Ul women's swimming at Big West Championships

Long Beach, Calif.

Ul track and field at WAC Indoor Championships

Boise

Thursday

Ul women's swimming at Big West Championships

Long Beach, Calif,

UI track and field at WAC Indoor Championships

Boise

UI women's basketball at UC Irvine

7 p,m., Irvine, Calif.

Ul men's basketball vs. UC Irvine

7:05 p.m., Memorial Gym

Friday

UI women's swimming at Big West Championships

Long Beach, Calif.

Ul track and field at WAC Indoor Championships

Boise

Saturday

Ui women's swimming at Big West Championships

Long Beach, Calif.

UI track and field at WAC Indoor Championships
Boise

'i men's basketball vs. Long Beach State
5:05 p,m., Memorial Gym

Ul women's basketball at Long Beach Stale
7 p,m., Long Beach, Calif.

Sunday

Ul women's tennis vs. University of Denver
10 a.m., Boise

Nate: Intramurals —Entries for team sports will be

open one week before entry deadline. For more
information call the Campus Recreation Office at
885-6381.
Outdoor Program- For more information call the

office at 885-6810.

Sports calendar items must be submitted in writing

or e-mailed to arg spartsluidaha.edu by Sunday
or Wednesday before publication. Items must
include a date, deadline or other time element.

, gsSC

The Vere Grocery
509 University Avenue

"Your neighborhood water kg bole"
Daily Lunch Specials, starting at
43.26. Chicken Caesar Pitas,
CheeseBurger and Fries.

~ t-

~ ~

Now serving ice cold beer
on tap. Micro Beers starting
at 43.25 a tub. Domestics
starting at 41.86a tub.
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Candy, Soda, Chips, Snacks.

Pitas, Burgers, Subs, Chicken
Burgers, Fries, Tots, and more.

Bring in this ad thru Feb. 24th

Opea Daily from 8 a.m. xiii raidaight or later.
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BY TO%1 BANKS
ARGONAUT STAFF

couple of years ago,
Gregory Smith decided to

've up his job in a stock
brokerage firm and go sailing.

Smith bought a 39-foot sail-
boat and traveled to virtually
every corner of the globe. The
end result is his essay collection,
"The Solitude of the Open Sea,"
in which he recounts his reflec-
tions and experiences while he
was out on the ocean.

"I didn't think at all that I'd
end up writing a book about all of
this," Smith says. "But I started
writing journals and letters and

started to think, 'There's a book
here.'ut really, the sailing was
a piece of cake compared to the
writing."

Smith will be giving a lecture
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
University of Idaho College of
Law courtroom. The lecture will
consist of a slide show, excerpts
from "Solitude" and a question-
and-answer session.

Smith's journey across the
ocean began in Puget Sound,
Wash. His travels led him all
over the tropics, through locales
as diverse as Australia,
Mauritius and Fiji.

Parts of Smith's odyssey were
spent alone, while other parts he

spent with a hired crew on deck.

"The sailing was a piece
of cake compared

to sailing."

GREGORY SMITH
AUTHOR

"There was one time in San
Diego when two high school stu-

dents from Canada wanted to get
on a sailboat. I was like, 'Hey, I'm
looking for crew,'o we split
expenses and chores and went
down to Tahiti. They eventually
went on to crew with other boats
in the South Seas and.
Mediterranean," Smith says.

There are several themes
Smith says readers will
encounter in his book.

"One of them is just the bene-
fit of travel. It gets us outside
ourselves. It gives us a hei.ght-
ened sense of awareness. On a
sailboat, every day is new and
absolutely different. Sometimes
it can be really horrible, like
when you encounter a storm or

something breaks down. Travel
also makes you very aware of
being different, which is good,
'cause when you'e in a foreign
country people can be amazingly
friendly, but sometimes you want
to blend in."

A second theme that perme-
ates "Solitude" is self-discovery.
"Self-reliance is an important
part of travel," Smith says. "The
title essay is about being alone,
about self-discovery and making
peace with yourself."

Smith also mentions that get-
ting to know himself was not the
sole motivation for getting out on
the open sea.

"There was a strong hedonis-

tic element in what I wanted to
do," he says. "I mean, you'e out
there on the Polynesian islands
with the white sandy beaches
and all that, I was sort of fanta-
sizing about meeting someone
out there and finding romance,
but that's one of the first things
that goes away. It's hard to build
a working relationship when

fi
our first date involves sailing
alfway around the world."

Smith's travels taught him to
see the world in new ways.

"The thing about self-realiza-
tion is that what you get is not
what you anticipate, and the
great lessons in life are never the
ones that you expect."

Winery has been serving

Moscow for 22 years
BY ABBY AN'i)I:RsUN

AGGUNOUT STAFF

(Editor's note: T/Iisis first in a.

series of articles on. local wineries
and u/inemahing. Look for more full
glasses ofinforinntion coming soon.)

ine has been cultivated in
the world for more than
6,000 years. In the last two

decades, the ancient drink has
found a home in northern Idaho.

After 22 years in Moscow, Idaho's
oldest independent winery has aged
to perfection. As what used to be
known by owner Stu Scott as "a
hobby run amok," Camas Prairie
Winery has been uncorked into a
full-fledged business.

"You don't need a lot of

knowledge about wine in

order to buy and

enjoy them."

STU SCOTT
WINERY OWNER

Stu and Sue Scott, winemakers
and winery owners, began making
wine in their basement in 1983, and
perform every chore of the extensive
winemaking process themselves.
However, due to Moscow's cold cli-
mate, grapes are not suitable to
grow in the region, Stu said.
Because of this, the Scotts purchase
their grapes from three commercial
growers in the Yakima Valley. The
grapes are field-crushed on site, and
their juice is pumped into stainless
steel tanks, then transported to the
winery to continue the process of
pressing, fermenting, aging, bot-
tling and labeling.

The idea for the winery came to

Stu after his father's death.
"The only thing in life you can'

have more of is time," he said.
"When you become the oldest gener-
ation, it's important to have fun."

During his years of service in the
Army Reserve as an officer and
bodyguard, Stu's passion for wine
was only sated by opening bottles of
local reds on military trips.

Even after his major career shift,
life was not as smooth as a glass of
merlot. In 1991, he was called to
duty during the Gulf War. His wife,
Sue, had to run the winery on her
own. Although business was not the
best that year, Stu learned what a
smart, capable woman his wife is,
he said.

With his wife now working by his
side and the winery bubbling up
with increased critical and public
interest, Stu's glass seems to be full
of sweet dessert wine.

Camas Prairie Winery is
equipped with a wine-tasting bar
and mezzanine and produces a wide
variety of wines — Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot, sparkling wines,
Chardonnay, Pinot Gris,
Gewiirztraminer and Riesling, to
mention a few. Table wines are
priced between $9 and $15, and
sparkling wines run from $16 to
$18.

The winery makes and sells its
wine under its own label, signified
by the Camas Prairie Winery flower.
A variety of labels for specialty
wines are available, as well as per-
sonalized labels.

At the wine bar, wines are divid-
ed into six categories to make selec-
tion simpler for the wine-chal-
lenged: dry whites, sparkling, dry
reds, lightly sweet and sweet
dessert wines.

Stu recommends the option of
tasting five difi'erent wines for $1.

"The best wine is the one you like
the best," he said. 'You don't need a
lot of knowledge about wine in order
to buy and enjoy them."

The service used to be free, but
the fee was enforced after too many

WINE, see Page 9
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Stu Scott pours a glass of wine for taste testing. Scott is the owner of Camas Prairie Winery located at 110
S. Main in Moscow.

Reeves hurts
'Cons

tantine'Y

TYLER WILBON
ARGONAUT STAFF

eanu Reeves has had quite
the lucky career.

Despite his questionable acting
abihty, Speed
turned into a 8 Eg i E It
huge hit, and
then he wisely

assed on the
owly sequel. Will

Smith turned
down "The
Matrix," and sud- ':I

denly second-
string Keanu got
thrown into one
of the most loved
sci-fi"movies of ....

"QONSTANTINE"
Now there'

comic book adap- **(pf 5)tation
"Constantine," Keanu ReeVeS

the newest NOW ShOWing
superhero soon-
to-be blockbuster.
But while Reeves'bilities haven'
hurt the quality of his previous
blockbusters, he's a big part of the
problem here.

Based on the DC/Vertigo comic
"Hellblazer," Reeves plays John
Constantine, a hell-bound sinner
trying to get back into heaven by
performing exorcisms. There seems',
to be a wager between God and
Satan on the souls of humans, and
some shady characters are looking
to fix the odds in favor of Satan.
Detective Angela Dodson (Rachel
Weisz), is thrown into this wager
following the mysterious death of
her twin sister, and looks to
Constantine for guidance.

That's all that can really be said
about the plot without confusing
anyone, so let's just say this:
Constantine has to fight off
demons, visit hell a couple of times o

and eventually save the world.
Most of the film is devoted to
explaining the plot, which is about
twice as complicated as it needs to
be. The result is a whole lot of talk-;
ing, and hardly any hard-core
demon slaying.

This lack of action turns out to
be a devastating problem for

CONSTANTINE, see Page 9

The Dimes shine; Shaw does lo-fi emo-style; Trail of Dead 'Worlds Apart'rom past work:
ences from both areas.

The track choices on
"Atlanta" play against each
other beautifully. Alternating
between
tracks that 8 F 7 i F @
rock and soft-
er numbers,
the tunes on
the album
prove that
The Dimes
are at home at
any tempo.
Songs such as
"Spun" THE DIMES
achieve this
genre change "Alanta"

in the space of ***> (pf 5)
few bars, March 2005

while "Till I'm
Broken"
remains intro-
spective
throughout.

The songs on "Atlanta," such
as "Barely There," bring the

ortland-based rock group
The Dimes are ready for
radio play. The band's sec-

ond release, "Atlanta," showcas-
es a band that is mature enough
for the spotlight, but fresh
enough to not be regarded as
run-of-the-mill.

The band, fronted by singer
Johnny Clay, mixes subdued gui-
tars with low-range vocals.
Clay's vocals are clearly the
focus, but the drumming of Jake
Rahner provides a steady pulse
that is just as important to the
overall package as Clay's rumi-
nations. Shawn Tuthill shoul-
ders keyboard responsibilities,
as well as breaking out an occa-
sional trumpet riff.

The group is an amalgama-
tion of different musical styles.
Clay and Tuthill emerged from
the Austin, Texas, music scene
to add to an established base of
Portland musicians. The result
was a band that contains influ-

band's songwriting to the fore-
front. Guitars rife with distor-
tion do not overpower Clay's
words and let the listener reflect
on the meaning of the songs.

In "Barely There," Clay sings,
"I'l lie awake while you'e
asleep/hiding all the little parts
of me that you don't need" and
"pull at me, the one to
change/trim me down and make
me be what you need," leaving
an appropriate ambiguity to his
elocution.

The Dimes, in all of their
radio-friendly glory, will stop by
John's Alley this week. For a
chance to hear the freshest thing
in Portland-area rock, stop by
the bar Thursday night.

Jon Boss

atthew Shaw's "Ghosts in
the Concrete" will perhaps

someday do big business as the
leading soundtrack for the dance
floors and rave clubs of the emo-

tionally distraught, which is not
to imply that it is by any means
an awful album.

In fact, ShavA tasteful flour-
ishes of elec-
tronica and 8 E Q i F Qf
occasional
industrial tex-
tures save the
album from
being another
rehash of con-
ventional emo
cliches.

Neither
does Shaw MATTHEW SHAW
exploit his
quasi-indus- "Ghosts in the
trial ethic to lCORCrete"
the point of **/ (pf 5)overkill. All in
all, the album Now Available

plays like the
end result of
the guys from Black Lab produc-
ing the latest Dashboard
Confessional sessions when both

parties have had just a little too
much Cake.

Indeed, the desolate, lo-fi
soundscapes over which Shaw
weaves his little everyday dra-
mas are not unlike something off
of Cake's "Comfort Eagle" or
"Prolonging the Magic."

Sadly, "Concrete" and Cake
don't always taste too good
together. That said, the main
shortcoming on Shaw's record
turns out to be his mediocre
level of songwriting. Again, it'
not that the man writes particu-
larly horrendous songs. He
writes average songs that refuse
to make a lasting impression, at
least as far as the melodic con-
tent is concerned.

Throughout "Ghosts," Shaw
fails to deliver one solid, catchy-
as-flu-in-February hook. This
undermines the entire medium
with which he has chosen to
work. After all, isn't emo just
confessional pop masquerading

as punk rock's odd man out7 And '-

doesn't this demand infectious
hooks to drive the songs home?
Shaw doesn't seem to under-
stand this.

However, the number of truly;
embarrassing moments on the
disc is kept to a minimum. The
only cut truly worthy of public
chastisement is "Descartes." Yes,:"„
it's partly because of the title.
The lyrical free associations
don't help much. I somehow
missed the part in "Discourse on ~

Method" when Descartes men-
tioned that "Paranoid Macbeth
lives inside your head/and he
second-guesses every word
you'e said." A better title for the",
song would've been "Non
Sequiturs Aside, I'm Still More
Cultured Than You Are."

Emo used to be the musical
territory of excessive navel gaz-
ing. Thanks to Shaw, it is still

CD REVIEWS, see Page 9".
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Pressing, curing and bottling all take pl

WINE
From Page 8

male college students discovered
that they could drink samples of
wine for free, he said.

Stu said there are many mis-
conceptions about wine. Most
people traditionally only opt for
wine in a box from the grocery
store for price and volume, and
learn the lesson that you get
what you pay for, he said.

"Many people confuse bad
wines with good dry wines," he
said. "All 'dry'eans is that it'
not sweet,'ike water, for
instance."

To further educate the poten-
tial wine connoisseur about the

K E

ace inside the production room at Camas

kinds of wines available, the
Scotts organize their bottles in
racks according to sugar content.
Sweet wines, such as a Riesling,
are high in sugar content, where-
as dry wines, such as a Merlot,
have little or no sugar. Younger
drinkers tend to drink the sweet-
er wines, which explains why
they believe dry wines are "bsd
wines," Stu said.

Camas Prairie Winery also
produces hoxnexnade champagne.
The biggest challenge in making
champagne is to remove the
yeast residue left in the bottle,
Stu said. He designed a large
metal contraption that shakes
the sediment to the bottom of the
neck of the bottle. He then
,freezes the bottles, and when
they are frozen, opens them to

NTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
Prairie Winery in downtown Moscow.

allow the icy sediment to shoot
out. The champagne is then
ready to be corked, and ferments
for 12 to 14 months.

Stu said Camas Prairie's
quiet, sxnoke-free environment
makes the winery "a place you
can have a conversation, It's not
better than anywhere else, just
diKerent.n The winery is open
from noon to 6;30 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday.

Although business is expand-
ing for the Scotts, Camas Prairie
Winery won't be anything more
than a small winery, Stu said,

"Ihave fun at what Irm doing,"
he said. "When people. want to
trade money for something I like
to make, it's exciting. Irm happy."

BY HJLLARY FLowERs
ARGONAUT STAFF

Some people bond through
similar tastes in music, others
in art or movies. Members of
the Palouse Studio Potters
Guild met through material.

"We are a group of people
interested in working with
clay," Marvin said.

Judith Marvin, a senior fine
arts major at the University of
Idaho, is the workshop coordi-
nator for the guild. Marvin,
along with about five other
artists, started the nonprofit
organization in December
2003.

The guild includes various
types of potters. Functional
potters make dishes, bowls and
vases, while other potters in
the guild make sculptures.

UI graduate and guild mem-
ber Jeanne Wood creates his-
toric pottery pieces using
images from the Dark Ages,
such as dragons.

Carolyn Guy has been mak-
ing pottery since 1973, and
does fine porcelain work.

Marvin, who makes various
chunky, functional potteries,

based the organization on the
traditional concept of an
artists'uild. Guilds have been
around for centuries, she said.

According to Webster's New
World Dictionary, guilds began
in the Middle Ages when peo-
ple of similar trade got togeth-
er and agreed to protect each
other and uphold the standards
of their craft. A secondary, more
modern definition is "any asso-
ciation for mutual aid and the
promotion of comxnon inter-
ests."

The organization has shows
to display and sell its pottery.
Twenty percent of the profit
goes to support the guild and
workshops.

The guild will have a show
in the Palouse Mall from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. Saturday and noon to 4
p.m. Sunday. An artist recep-
tion will be held Friday night
so people who are interested in
the pottery can visit with the
artists. Marvin said the guild
decided to have the show dur-
ing the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival because there will be
many people in Moscow during
the weekend.

Members who will have pot-
tery displayed at the show
include Marvin, Wood, Guy,
Lizette Fife, Ryan Law, Gloria
Luther, Merrilyn Reeves,
Michael Wendt and Barb
Wendt.

Terri Walters, a UI art edu-
cation graduate, is the organi-
zation's president. Currently,
the guild has 15 members and
is open to new members. Guy
said the organization is always
looking for new members,
including UI students. Marvin
said people don't have to be
active potters to join.

The guild sponsors work-
shops and invites guest
instructors to show them new
concepts in pottery.
Membership is 425 a year, and
members receive a reduced
rate for workshop fees.

"I like having a group to be
associated with," Marvin said.
"It's really great to be able to
bring in somebody to teach a
weekend workshop or longer."

The Moscow area doesn'
have many places potters can
go to coll'aborate, share ideas
and work, Marvin said. "We
learn a lot from each other."

The Palouse Studio Potters Guild, along with
UI Ceramics Club, Seventh Day Adventist
School, Moscow High School, Moscow Charter
School and Crossing Church, will sponsor the
Empty Bowls event from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. March
26 at the 1912 Center.

This will be the third year of Empty Bowls.
Group members will make about 300 bowls, and
the Moscow Food Co-op will donate soup to fill
them. People who attend the event can pick out

a bowl to keep.
"It's a charity event," guild workshop coordi-

nator Judith Marvin said. "We did this last year
and it's very successful."

Bowls will cost between $8 and $15. The Co-

op will rent the 1912 building in Moscow for the
event. Guilded Trout, violinist Krista Kirkland
and the Zimbabwe Marimba band will perform.
Proceeds will go to Oxfam, which is a worldwide
organization that works to support famine relief,

Potters guild fills Empty Botols'for charity March 26

S AX MAN
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JARED DES JARLAIS / ARGONAUT

Leonid Sendersky, a student from St. Petersburg, Russia,

warms up with his sax in the music building. Sendersky is
here for the Jazz Festival with other musiciaris from Russia.

CONSTANTINE
From Page 3
"Constantine." Without any
violence or trippy camera
work, audiences are left with
Keanu Reeves and his numb-
ingly monotonous delivery. He
alternates between serious
religious expositions and
wiseguy deadpanning, but the
result is always devastatingly
boring. Put simply, this guy
'reaQy needs Moryheus'.hy.gaia,
side

'he rest of the cast doesn'
rise above the convoluted sto-
ryline either. Rachel Weisz
lacks even the little spark she
show'ed in the "Mummy"
movies, and supporting play-
ers like Tilda Swinton snd
Bush musician Gavin
Rossdale don't add much flare
to their otherworldly charac-
ters.

The film does have inter-
esting characters, but they
don't figure much into the
central storyline. Djimon
Hounsou (Oscar-nominated
for "Amistad" and "In
Axxierica") isn't onscreen long
enough to make an impres-
sion, and the talented Shia
LaBeouf (ever watch Disney
Channel's "Even Stevens" ?) is
underused as Constantine's
excitable apprentice.

It's not that "Constantine"
didn't have a fighting chance,
either. The "Matrix" movies,

especially those questionable
sequels, probably had some of
the most convoluted storylines
in film history, but they at
least had a lively supporting
cast and an exciting visual
style. RConstantine is well
designed but ordinary, and the
visual style is sleepy and slow
moving.

In fact, there's nothing
remotely exciting about this
film, which makes it really
tough to keep a war between
good and evil interesting.

,'her@ are some expensive-
looking sequences, but.noth-

' ing'the previews hadn't given
away months ago. And aren'
wars supposed to have bat-
tles?

Ultimately, "Coiiatnntin"
tells an interesting and origi-
nal superhero story, but does
so as blandly as humanly pos-
sible. Key characters are
killed, demons are (very occa-

. sionally) blown up and Satan
eventually makes a cameo,
but nothing resonates higher
than Keanu's drowsy mono-
tone.

Comic book movies are sup-
posed to give audiences pulpy,
energetic flare. Even lousy
ones like "Daredevil," try
harder than "Cbnstantine"
does. Keanu Reeves may con-
tinue his box office luck, but a
few more performances like
this inight get Keanu thinking
"Matrix 4."

And that's a truly hellish
thought.

CD REVIEWS
From Page 1

the musical territory of excessive
navel gazing, but now people can
almost dance to it. They'e got to give
him props for that.

Vbm Banks

Trail of Dead had a successful sec-
ond album and
major label debut
with 2002's "Source FI E V I E III
Tags and Codes,"
setting a high bar- for listeners'xpec-
tations.

After a three-
year dry spell from
the band, "Worlds
Apart" was antici-
pated to be another

TRAIL OF DEADachievement, but is
a different turn.
fi'om the lyrical "Werlds Apart"

epitaph previously ***(of 5)
associated with the Now Available
band's image.

Earnest, extrav-
agant lyrics and self-loathing vocals
create a grandiose tone throughout
the album.

"Ode to Isis," a dramatically
orchestrated piano and violin opus
with a chorus with painful screams in
the background, creates a tone that
carries throughout the album like an
epic anthem.

Despite being a whopping seven
minutes long, "Will You Smile Again"
is probably the best song on the
album. Compelling lyrics and a croon-

ing vocal performance make this long
song more dramatic as the measures
go by

"Will You Smile Again" transitions
into the next song with the sound of
cheering children and guitarist and
singer Conrad Keely's response of
"Hey f-- you man," followed by more
cheering.

Curse words placed in songs to cre-'te a more theatrical feel alxnost guar-
antee that a majority of the songs
won't be commercialized on the radio.

That may be something the band
covets, however. Conveyed in the
song, "Worlds Apart," lyrics like "Look
at these c—-s on MTV with cary and
cribs and sh-/is that what being a
celebrity means?" relay a heartfelt
statement of what the band stands
for.

Keely s voice lacks luster, but gets
his point across with unremitting
winding through a moody spell. His
voice also sounds British, although
the band is from Austin Texas.

A repetitious theme of regret is
conveyed throughout the songs, like in
"Classic Arts Showcase," with lyrics
like "Looking back at '91/Reflecting on
those things we could have said and
done."

It seemed like the band didn't want
"Worlds Apart" as cut and dxy as
other work, with the songs'horuses
flowing into the music and other
songs as if the album was made to fit
like a puzzle.

For a band that has been doing this
for more than a decade, this album is
short from the mark of exceeding its
fullest potential, but still is entertain-
ing and worth a try.

Christina Navarro

The Sensible Klxviroximentalist
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1 NAYS )—DEAR DR. MOORE:

What docs it take to be a
uscnsiblen cnvironmentailstf

I began calling myself a sensible
environmentalist because I saw the

environmental move
ment becoming too
extreme —falling
prey Lo misguided
priorities and refus-
ing Lo evolve beyond
confroniauon.

When I llelped co-
found Grecnpeace,

our goal was to raise alarm. People
were causing harm Lo this planet
and giving little LhnughL io the envi-
I'onmcnL As Qle frrsL aclivlsLS lvr
used confrnniaLion Lo mate people
nni lce.

Although there are still impor-
tant issues, cnvironmenial protew-

lion is now fully enirenched in
North American law. Envirnnmen-
Ialiris are consulted and asked to
help shape pnlicy —and that'
good. IIut one mark of a sensible
enidronmenLalisL is 'a willingness
Lo sLop shouting si the gaies and
coma insirln, rn we can wnrk on
sniutions together.

Tn me, sensible envirnnmcntal-
ists are guided by:

I) SIirstni nable denelnprnent-
which, simply pui, means balanc-
ing enldrnnmental protection with
the sncial and ecnnnmic needs of
humanr. Six billion people live on
this planet. Any agenda that does-
n'L account for this reality is
1la pl Acil ca 1 .

2'! Renercahr'litvl Sensible envd-

rnnmentalists TLse renev;able mate-

riaLs and energy wherever possible.
This is important and not always
obvious. Unlike many extremists,
I'm a strung proponent of wood use,
provirling it comes frrim sustainably
managed forests.

United Nations data supports
Qds: forested land ls expanding on
conLinenLS where people use the
most wood. and shrinking where
people use less. This also supports
mv belief that demand for'wood in
the market provides incentive Lo

plauL more trees and leads Lo

grcarxv formL abundanLx.
S) Sound eci en/i fic eridence.

Sensible environmonialists are
SLicklers for facie. For example, I
don't believe in blanket opposiiion
Lo geneLicolly modified I'oods.
World populations are growing and
GM foods help us produce more
food on less land —while reducing
the use of chemical pesricides. 'Ibis
«Nil save us from having tn converL
additional fnrests tn farmland.

The larger emrirnnmental gmups
do have members that I consider
sensible. They rely on scienLiec evi-
dence and wort hard In find cnn-
SLrocLive soloLinns lo real issues. I
hope these individuals vis)1 redaim
the movement from those whose
priorities are political and have Tit-

tle to do with the environment.
Someday we can all be sensible
envdmnmentalisir

Dr. Pnrrlrh hfunre haa been a
/ender of tin erldrunmrntal mnr.e-

nu.nt f/Ir mnre than /O years. A co-
founder nf Grcenpeacc, he holds a
PAD in ecology and rr BSc in for-
rlr binlngy. Quertinna can be sent
tn Patri cir@Sensi hieEn ui run men

talist.curn.
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RENAI S SAN CE %'OMAN
Musicians needed by Friday
for Battle of the Bands

The Student Entertainment Board at
WSU is seeking bands to compete in

April's "Battle of the Bands." All artists
need to submit materials to the SEB
office by Friday to be eligible for the
competition. A fee of $40-$15 for
WSU students —is required, All genres
of music will be considered.

Bands will be competing for a
chance to open at SpringFest at the end
of the semester. Other prizes will also
be awarded. Last year's winners
opened for Cypress Hill, MxPx and
Vendetta Red.

For more information on "Battle of
the Bands" contact Sarah Lasky at
(509) 335-3503,

Diablo Ballet bourrdes to
Pullman March 6

The Diablo Ballet is scheduled to
perform at 3 p.m. March 6 in the
Beasley Coliseum at WSU.

Ten dancers from around the world

make up the company. The dancers
have performed with companies such
as the Kirov Ballet, the Bavarian
National Ballet, New York City Ballet and
the San Francisco Opera Ballet, The

company is based in Walnut Creek,
Calif., and tours in the West.

Pieces being performed are
"Tarantella Pas de Deux" by Geo.ge
Balanchine and "Pas de Quatre et: Pas
de Six" by Nikolai Kabaniaev, co-artistic

director of the company.

Jazz musicians visit area
schoolchildren

More than 20 professional Jazz

musicians will be featured Wednesday

in a tour of local elementary schools.
The Jazz in the Schools program, now

in its 10th year, is part of the Lionel

Hampton Jazz Festival.
The program allows jazz artists to

interact with students at elementary

schools in northern Idaho and eastern

Washington. The goal is to create an

interest in jazz, encourage active listen-

ing, inspire students to explore musical

arts and reinforce the importance of
'trongmusic education in schools.

Jazz artists participating this year
include Roberta Gambarini, Enver

Izmailov, Corey Christiansen, John
Stowell, Jim Martinez and Lembit

Saarsalu. In addition, a group of eight
Russian musicians visiting the jazz fes-
tival will perform for elementary school
students in Lewiston and Clarkston.

Clark biographer takes in

Idaho scenery on tour

Biographer Landon Jones will read

from his new book, "William Clark and

the Shaping of the West," and discuss
it with audiences in Coeur d'Alene,

Sandpolnt, Idaho Falls, Twin Falls and

Boise starting Monday and ending
March 4.

Jones'revious books include "The

Essential Lewis and Clark" and "Great

Expectations: America and the Baby-

Boom Generation," which coined the

phrase "baby-boomer" and was nomi-

nated for an American Book Award in

nonfiction.

Singer/songwriter plays

house party

Andru Bermis a guitanst traveling

the United States by rail, will play a

house concert at 7 p.m. Saturday at

314 E. Second Street. Bermis will play

guitar, fiddle and banjo, as well as sing.

In the last three years, he has traveled

more than 50,000 miles on trains. He

records for Ground Vinyl Records.

Kittell to read baseball writing

The WSU Department of English is

beginning its spring reading sedies

March 1 with a reading by faculty

member Linda Kittell.

The reading will be at 7:30 p.m. in

the WSU Museum of Art. The reading

is free and open to the public. A recep-

tion will follow.

Kittell has been a WSU faculty

member since 1984, She writes poetry,

fiction and nonfiction. Her work has

been anthologized in many publica-

tions, including "Diamond are a Girl'

Best Friend; Women Writers on

Baseball," The New Yorker and New

England Review.
Kittell's poetry is part of the.

Baseball Hall of Fame's permanent col-
lection.

JA1EAIMIMR

Jazz Fest schedule for

Wednesday and Thursday

Wednesday
4 p.m.
'Potlatch Outstanding Young Artists

Concert

Outstanding Elementary, Jr, High and

Middle School ensembles from the

day's adjudicated performances

7 p.m.
Pre-show

CHRISTIAN FABIEN, bass; KUNI MIKA-

Ml, piano; WALLY GATOR WATSON,

drums; JOHN STOWELL, guitar

7:30 p.m.

A L T A c u T L E R I A R G 0 N A u T
Pepsi International Jazz concert

Taylor Barrett, winner of the Moscow Renaissance Fair poster contest, signs her posters at the Above the Rim art
gallery Friday evening.

FREDDY COLE, vocals

MONTY ALEXANDER, piano

BENNY GREEN, piano

RUSSELL MALONE, guitar

JEFF HAMILTON, drums

JOHN CLAYTON, bass
RANDY BRECKER, trumpet

CLAUDIO RODITI, trumpet

TERRELL STAFFORD, trumpet

JAY ASHBY, trombone

FOUR FRESHMEN, vocals

LEMBIT SAARSALU, saxophone

LEONID VINTSKEVICH, piano

ENVER IZMAILOV, guitar

ELDAR DJANGIROV, piano

Thursday
7 p.m.
Pre-show

LEMBIT SAARSALU, saxophone

LEONID VINTSKEVICH, piano

7:30 p.m.

Horizon Air Special Guest Concert

JOHN PIZZARELLI, guitar and vocals

BUCKY PIZZARELLI, guitar

BENNY GREEN, piano

RUSSELL MALONE, guitar

JEFF HAMILTON, drums

JOHN CLAYTON, bass

ROBERTA GAMBARINI, vocals

TAMIR HENDELMAN, piano

KEN PEPLOWSKI, saxophone and clar-

inet

HOUSTON PERSON, saxophone

EVELYN WHITE, vocals

COREY CHRISTIANSEN, guitar

~ 0 ~

~ ~

,.;:.-,;:,","-";.:-::,':,:,:When:
'-':': .." March I, 5 p.m.

Where:
Communication Addition
Auditorium, Room 2 I

A

PULLMAN, Wash.—
Gloria Tristani, a lawyer, former commissioner on the

Federal Cornrnunications Commission, and the

current managing director of the ONce of Communication

of the United Church of Christ, Inc., will be the 2005

Friel Lecture speaker. Tristani will discuss telecommunications

services within the broadcast industry.

The Friel Lecture, sponsored by Washington State

University Murrow School of Communication will be 5 p.m.

March I in the Communication Addition Auditorium,

Room 2 I.
In 1973,Jack and Catherine Friel established the

Charlotte Friel Memorial Communication Lecture to honor

their daughter, a l95 I graduate of WSU.
The Friel Lecture focuses on current trends in the news media.

e ~ II e r

Dr. l.ester M. Crawford,
Acting Commissioner of the FOA

Thursday, March 3, 2005, 7 p.m.
Administration Auditorium

University of Idaho

For Additional Event information

Contact Patrick Mfilson

Department of Political Science
University of Idaho

208-885-?717
pwilsonuida ho.edu
www.class.uidaho.edtj/mcclure

Unlversltyof idaho
Collegeallsuers. Arts m Social Sciences
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azz estiv rin s 'o an a iness to
T

love February. For most people, this
time of year signals the renewal of
love over a candlelit dinner of burnt

chicken pizza. Roses are sprinkled on
sanitary beds, and chocolates are con-
sumed by the dozen.

Those people are suckers. Forget
whatever happened on the 14th and look
ahead to the rest of this week. It's time
for the 38th annual Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival.

The arrival of the jazz fest means so
many things. For those few jazz-haters
on campus, it means parking lot conges-
tion and an escape from classes (a few
select classes will be canceled this week).
These people run around campus trying

to avoid as many
trombone-playing
sixth-graders as possi-
ble and do not stop to
realize the true mean-
ing of the festival.
This is not how any-
one should live.

To the jazz-loving
public, especially any
'of the countless volun-
teers, the festival
means one thing:
sleep deprivation. For
volunteer drivers,
sleep happens one
hour at a time
between trips to

JONRQss
A&C Assistant Editor

Jon's column appears

regularly on the pages ol the

Argonaut. His e-mag

address ls

arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu

Spokane to pick up artists from the air-
port. For the stage crew, it is either sleep
or miss a performance, and sometimes
sleep just has to wait. And for the good
ol'ans of improvised music, there is so
much to see that sleep rarely enters the
mind.

The following pages (and Friday's spe-
cial section) serve as a guide to the festi-
val. These pages will include articles
about performers, schedules of events
and a look at the people who make the
festival happen. Keep these papers with
you, They will prove priceless when
waiting for a competition to begin or a
musician to arrive. Here are some tips to
get you started:
~Arrive at all clinics at least 15 minutes

early. Sometimes this is impossible, but
it is necessary if a good seat is desired.
The other option would be to pick a site
that showcases your ideal performers,
bring a small tent and camp out all day
long. It is usually a safe bet to stay close
to the SUB Ballroom, but some amazing
workshops have been scheduled all over
town. My advice is to wear comfortable
shoes and drink lots of water.
~ Get to the evening concerts early.
Seating will not usually be a problem,
but the evening's openers are not to be
'missed. Arrive half an hour early
Saturday to catch the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Trombone Factory in all
its brassy glory. Other opening artists
include a solo set by Jim Martinez and a

combo led by guitarist John Stowell.
~This next hint should be a no-brainer.
Attend the evening concerts. All of them.
Tonight and Thursday are great concerts
to attend because they are usually less
crowded and are packed with great per-
formers. The crowds usually start to clot
on Friday night for the vocalists, but the
other concerts are just as good.
~ Finally, do not worry about outpacing
yourself. Jazz fest is a time of pushing
weary bodies to the brink of insanity and
then crashing. For one week out of the
year, Moscow is the place-to be. See as
much as you can, because an event of
this magnitude rarely happens any-
where. Sleep can always wait until
Sunday morning.

PIzzARELLI st cLAYTQN RETURN To THE PALQUsE panther gnJ
son unite

or sake o

jazz music
BY TOM BANKS

ARGONAUT STAFF

J ohn Pizzarelli still remembers
what it was like to tour with
The Chairman of the Board.

In 1993,Pizzarelli served as the
opening act for Frank Sinatra.

"That was brilliant," he said. "It
was as cool as you could say cool
could be Itwas like bet~:cock"na,
roll band opening: for'ther''tBeatles.
You'd have people coming up to you
each night saying, 'Did you see
Frank? Yeah? Really? .Can I touch
your hand?'"

Pizzarelli, along with'his father,
Bucky, will appear at the Kibbie
Dome Thursday night in the
Horizon Air Special Guest Concert.
This is the second festival appear-
ance for John and the sixth for
Bucky.

John grew up in a musical fami-
ly. Besides being the son of a gui-
tarist, John also has a brother who
plays the bass.

"They had a great influence on
me, especially my dad. A lot of the
guitar players I was into were

ointed out to me by my dad, guys
ike George Barnes, Oscar Moore

and George Van Epps," John said.

Bucky Pizzarelli and John Clayton having a great time on stage during last year's Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.
RYAN SMITH / ARGONAUT

"I enjoy what I do. I play
standards and the band

swings. I'm having a
good time."

JOHN PIZZARELLI
SINGER/GUITARIST

BY JON ROSS
ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

R andy Brecker has an interest-
ing story to tell about the for-
mation of his '70s funk band,

The Brecker Brothers.
In a telephone interview from his

New York home, B reeker, 59,
revealed the secret behind the
band.

"At the time I had been doing all
the writing and intending to do a
solo Randy Brecker record,"
Brecker said. This album would
include his younger brother,
Michael, on tenor saxophone, and
alto saxophonist David Sanborn.
"We were kind of like a rehearsal
ba.ud."

NVhen the group went into the
studio to record, Steve Backer, a
representative from Arista Records,
stopped by.

'He said, 'Look, I know you want
to do a solo Randy Brecker record,
but we'l sign you if you call it
Brecker Brothers." This is why the
earlier albums include three horns,
Brecker said.

Brecker, along with a slew of
other artists, will perform tonight
at the Kibbie Dome for the Pejysi
International Jazz Concert. Brecker
will also be performing in a work-
shop at 1 p.m. at the First United
Methodist Church, along with

Claudio Roditi, Terell Stafford,
Chuck Findley and Robert
McGurdy.

Brecker attributes much of his
musical success to his family.

"We just always had music
around the house." His father, Bob,
and sister both play piano. "It
(music) just kind of enveloped me."

As a young musician, Brecker
was exposed to many different
styles of music. He enjoyed listen-
ing to The Beatles and other period
roc'roups as well as bebop musi-
cians such as Dizzy Gillespie and
CMord Brown.

I listened to a little of every-
thing, and I still do, for that matter.
Mostly between jazz and what was
then known as rhythm and blues."
Brecker attributes this to the time
I'riod. "I grew up as a child of the
ate '60s."

Staying practical . about his
future profession, Brecker enrolled
in the Indiana University music
school, but kept an eye on other
subjects.

"I tried to get interested in other
fields," he said. The trumpeter pur-
sued broadcast journalism for a
while, but music started to domi-
nate his time.

"I was in and out of the music
school, but it just kind of took over."

He left the university while he
toured in Asia with the State

Department and, when he came
back, he gave formal education
another try, this time at New York
University.

"I finished my studies, kind of,"
he said. Even though he didn't get
his degree, he learned a lot in the
city. "It was an exciting time."

Brecker received his first break
when he was called to be part of the
horn section for Blood, Sweat and
Tears. The trumpeter noticed the
rhythm section was compo'sed of
jazz musicians, so he'decided to try
it out. Brecker recorded "Child is
the Father to Man" with the group,
but then left to pursue other
options.

"I just didn't get quite enough
room to stretch out with Blood,
Sweat and Tears. At the time, I
wondered if it was a good choice."

Brecker now realizes leaving the
band was the right decision. He has
since gone on to play in many other
groups and has won three
Grammys for his recordings, the
latest coming with 2003's 34th N
Lex."

Brecker is currently working in
the Soul Bop Band, which he co-
leads with tenor saxophonist Bill
Evans. A two-disc set of the band's
summer tour will be released
Monday. Another release, "Some
Skunk Funk," is scheduled for
April.

COURTESY PHOTO
Randy Brecker will perform in the Kibbie Dome tonight.

Family musical influence also
layed an important early role for
is father, who attributes his ini-

tial interest to older relatives who
played guitar. Family tradition and
similar influences (both Pizzarellis
cite Nat King Cole and his various
trios as important points of refer-
ence) have developed chemistry
between them, which has led the
duo to record together.

"When John was growing up, we
played in the same style, and that
made working and recording

'ogethereasy," Bucky said.
"Nat King Cole is why I do what

I do. My father had one group that
was a piano, bass and guit'ar lineup
and I always loved the way they
sounded. Then I'ot the 1980
Columbia reissues of some of the
Nat King Cole records and I loved
everything about them, the materi-
al, the band, the whole deal.,And
the role of the guitar was critical in
that group. Oscar Moore really
used it as a multidimensional
instrument, as did John Collins.
They worked great in the rhythm
section as well as soloists," John
said.

Besides their common love for
the guitar, the Pizzarellis accentu-
ate the positive when reflecting on
their careers.

"I think I'e been lucky," John
said. "I'e made 16 records, and

eople still want to come out and
sten. I enjoy what I do. I play

standards and the band swings.
I'm having a good time."
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Stud'ent competitions sluing at Jam'~>tg><I

'roday

SUB Ballroom

10:00Al Gemberling, trombone

11:15Corey Christiansen, guitar

12:30Roberta (jambarini, vocals

1:45 The Four Freshman, vocals

Nuart Theater

10:00Wally "Gator" Watson, drums

11:15Phil Elwood, lecture

12:30Evelyn White, vocals

1:45 Freddy Cole, vocals

First United Methodist Church

10:00Russian jazz musicians

11:15Kuni Mikami, piano; Christian

Fabian, bass; Wally "Gator" Watson,

drums

12:30Russian jazz musicians

1:45 Claudio Roditi, trumpet; Randy

Brecker, trumpet; Terell Stafford,

trumpet; Chuck Findley, trumpet;

Robert McCurdy, trumpet

Recital Hall

10:00Robert McCurdy, faculty, trum-

pet
11:15Daniel Bukvich, faculty, per-

cussion
12:30Lembit Saarsalu, sax; Lenoid

Vintskevich, piano
1:45 Jim Martinez, piano

Thursday

SUB Ballroom ~

10:00Jim Martinez, piano .

11:15Chip Deffaa, lecture

12:30Claudio Roditi, trumpet

1:45 Lembit Saarsalu, sax: Leonid

Vinskevich, piano
3:00 John Pizzarelli, guitar and

vocals; Bucky Pizzarelli. guitar

4:15 Roberta Gambarini, vocals;

Tamir Hendelman, piano

Nuart Theater

10:00Tamir Hendelman, piano

11:15Phil Elwood, lecture

12:30Chuck Findley, trumpet

1:45 Ken Peplowski, sax and clar-

inet

3:00 Houston Person, sax
4:15 Enver Izmailov, guitar

First United Methodist Church

10:00John Stowell, guitar

11:15Russian jazz musicians

12:30Evelyn White, vocals
1:45 Corey Christiansen, guitar

3:00 Russian jazz musicians

LDS Institute

12:00Enver Izmailov, guitar

Borah Theater

BY JON ROSS
ASSISTANT ARTS&CllLTURE EDITOR

Lee Shook knows what makes a band
swliig.

The director of the Noithwood Middle
School jazz program has been bringing
award-winning bands to the festival for
years, and developing a group that swings
has been a key to his success.

"The essential element is the rhythm
section," Shook said. "Your band will
never really swing without the solid foun-
dation of a good bass player and drum-
mer."

Shook will bring two banda to the fes-
tival this year. Jazz I, which performs at
11;20 a.m. today in the Hartung Theatre,
is composed of 25 eighth-graders, and
Jazz II is primarily fnr students in sev-
enth grade. Jazz II will play at 2:20 p.m.
in the Administration Building
Auditorium.

The primary ensemble from
Northwood Middle School in Spokane has
won the Outstanding Junior High Band
award at the jazz festival four times in
the last five years. The band has also won
Outstanding Instrumental Ensemble of
the Day twice and has produced a first-
place award in the piano soloist division.

"His band is awesome," said Al
Gemberling, a music professor at the
University of Idaho and a longtime adju-
dicator. He said judges are listening for
competent bands, and Shook's places near
the top.

"Good sounds are good sounds. That's "We began working on these pieces the

what we'e looking for." third week of December following a holi-

Judges will also be searching for."an day music tour the band made to our dis-

ensemble that'plays together and has a trict's elementary schools and local nurs-

good sense of the style," Gemberling said. ing homes," Shook said.

"That's one of the biggest challenges for Jazz Band I rehearses five times a
week in preparation for 14 yearly per-

formances. Jazz II gets
together twice a week,

focuses on getting the 0'tll8f ll0t8bl8 b8ndS In some instances,

ensemble ready for corn- the shock value of seeing
younger musicians play

players forget about the n s well wins judges over,
Saturday The fact that these kids

"When I sense my stu- play so well amazes

dents are not focused on Washington Middle School some of the judges,

competition, but rather 9:40 a.m. Gemberling said

upon pursuing excellence Moscow Jr. High This may enter into

as musicians and are the equation, but unless

looking forward to the joy Garfield High School the band can play, the

of performing, then I 2:20 p.m. group won't get near the

know they will be likely to Administration top,

benefit from the positive Auditorium Judges at the festival

efFects that a jazz compe- adjudicate all different

tition can offer," he said. Roosevelt High School styles and all ages,

"Focusing on the competi- 3:40 p.m. Gemberhng said "Thats

tion element is usually a Hartung Theatre. kind of the quality of
self-defeating proposi- judges we get."
tion." Shook began teaching

Jazz I has been polish- band in 1972 and has

ing its festival pieces for been bringing groups to

two months. The group will perform the jazz festival since '73. He graduated
Shook's arrangements of "Strange from Gonzaga University and received a
Meadow Lark" by Dave Brubeck and master of music degree from UI. He also

Ellington's "Things Ain't What They Used teaches music education classes at
to Be." The group will also play Larry Whitworth College and is the interim
Neeck's "Swing Machine." director of the university symphony.

Borah Theater

12:30Strange Fruit

1:45 An Intimate Portrait of Billie
Holliday

3:00 The Long Night of Lady Day

11:15Ladies of Jazz on Film

12:30The Marvelous Mary Lou
Williams

1:45 Dinah Washington and Lionel

Hampton
3:00 Mildred Bailey, The Spokane
Connection
4:15 Lady Day Sings the Blues Lee Shook and the primary ensemble of the Northw00d Middle School jazz band.

COURTESY PHOTO
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I Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the deadline. An adverfislng credit will be issued
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I is not responsible for more than the first inconect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the right to

I reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classmed ads of a business nature may not

I appear in the Personal column. Use of first names and last Inifials only unless otherwise.
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RENTALS 100 FOR SALE 300 EMPLOYMENT400

USED FURNITURE Job ¹171 Camp Staff

I Great selection, good, Varied positions available
A used furniture and deco- for men and women. See

I rator items at great flyer in JLD office.

prices. Now and Then, Looking for individuals

I

I a 321 E. Palouse Dr., who are spontaneous,

I Moscow ID 882-7886 flexible, fun-loving, and

I child-like without being

) . 6 t p
'OYMENT400

A t 14 20mO p

program'lant Soil and Job ¹148 CarPet Installer/'et Frlendl . rogram; an, oi, an
Entomological Sciences, Tear out and rePlacement

O 'lt .'. 23013028584 of carpets in business,
n- te including various sized

I, Laundry, .':,. Job ¹156 Biological Aide individual rooms, hafiways
I

' '"'emporary Position 'tc. Qualifications:

I
I > Under supervision, Carpet Installation a

t 3 incumbent will perform MUST. You will not be
Bedroom duties associated with the supervised by any other

i s ~ a +s care and rearing of iuve- 'nstaller, therefore you
nile chinook salmon. must know how to meas-
Duties include trapping, ure, cut and install car-
arid spawn'ing adult pets. Variable and flexible,

I
~ salmon, egg and juverille employer is willing to work

I 1 'almon rearing, maiote- around student's sched-
I - ..~ . - nance of facility and larid- ule. Pay-negotiable DOE.

ILEASING SY0546
I

~ scape, and other tasks as Job located Iii Moscow
assigned. Weekend duty

IENERGY ppplcfpNT may be reqbired Housing

IQUIET CLOSE 'TO CAM is available. Must have a

I
PUS NEWER 2bds 2 Iay- valid driver's license. Job «167 Forestry

louts 1 June occupancy. Coursework in a Natural Technician. Tree marking,

IW/D, DW, self cleaning Resource/Biological boundary posting, cruis-

irange, large eat in kfichen, Science curriculum is Pre- irig. Veiy physical, out-

Ilarge beadrooms, most ferred. Work in and doors work, camp on or

I
unfis balconies. pone lay- around water and be able near job site. Requires

lout is perfect for couples to lift uP to 50 lbs. Temp excellent physical condi-

lor 3 roommates. Cabie PT flex ho urs Pay- tion, ability to camp(when

land 2iine phone exten- $7.41/hr. Job located in not commutable), your

I
slons In ea bedroom & LR. own vehicle to get to job

ICATS OKAY. Majority of Job ¹ 157 Vendors for site, some previous exp in

Iunits have balconies. Rent Lionel Hampton Jazz woods related work, inde-

Iranges $555-$590. ONLY Festival Sell caramel pendent and team work,

I
IPAY SD at the signing of apples, cotton candy & will consider some train-

I
the lease (1 June05- ice cream bars during ing in the case of certain

I31May06) rent begins Lionel Hapmton Jazz exp of valued in compara-

l1Jurie05. Pixs avail Festival. Ability to make bie work, explain any out-

Ihttpj/www.packsad- changefromcash sales, standing circumstances

Idleshop.corn/apts. html. friendly personality and on resume. 4 to 5

I
Complex owner managed. able to work from 1:00 days/wk (64l hrs/day)

f882-1791 rsltuck@tur- p.m. on (2-23) and after plus camp at job. Pay-

Ibonetcom 2:30 p.m. remaining days. $100 to $130a day, wage

I $7.50/hr 3-7 hrs/day on varies with skill. Job locat-

I 2-23 through 2-26 ed in St. Maries.

I
. Located in Moscow.

I
I

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400

Job ¹159 Geographic Inf.

Science Tech
Apply educational exp in

GIS, GPS and Remote
Sensing to Homeland
Security and Nat Res
Projects. Req. classes in

GIS or RS and at least 2
years college. Desire
add. classes in Nat Res,
Ag or Stats and Life Sci.
Must be a US citizen and
able to pass backgmd
check. $10-14/hr FT
Summer. Located in MT.

Job ¹166 District
Assistant. Assist with

office work sUch as
answering telephone, lim-

ited newspaper delivery
and checking routes.
Must have a valid driver'

license, pleasant person-
ality, good communication
skills, and basic office
knowledge. 17hrs/wk.
Pay-$ 7/hr. Job located in

Moscow.

Job ¹ 170 Art Teacher
Teach art classes in oil

painting and charcoal.
Must have art back-
ground. 2 positions avail-

able, 8-10 hrs/wk, start
immediately. Pay DOE.
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹163 Bookkeeper
Using Quicken Basic: 1)

Balance monthly entries
for 2004 business and
personal accounts 2)
Generate account reports
3)Set up 2005 business
and personal accounts
including bill payment and
investments. Must be very
experienced with Quicken
and knowledgeable with

Microsoft software.
10hrs/awk. Pay-$ 8.50-
10/hr based on experi-,
ence. Job located In

Moscow.

Job ¹169Assistant
Optician Dispensing
Optician. A successful
applicant must be self
motivated & possess the
ability to interact positively

& prioritize complex tasks.
Our quality client driven

environment is focused
on customer service.
People and computer
skills are required in this
professional retail office
setting & optical training is
available. 1 position,
begin March 1, 20 hrs/wk,

Pay DOQ. Located in

Moscow
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DOG BOARDING Not a
kennell Country location
near Moscow.'882-0107
ojerhag@hotmail.corn
www.geocities.corn/elisa-

betsdog boarding

Job ¹165 Engineering
Aide. Assist with building

and installation projects,
minor carpentry, painting,
equipment/furniture
assembly, lawn care,
snow removal, etc..

'ighschqol diploma and
minimum of one year
building maintenance.
Must be able to follow

complex instructions.
Must be familiar with

building maintenance
techniques and equip-
ment. Must understand
and follow safety regula-
tions and procedures. 2
positions available, hours
vary $7.49/hr Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹152 Executive
Assistant
Executive Assistant for

new business. Help to
build a new large scale
ecological business and
infrustructure projects.
Job will include filing, cus-
tomer services and could
expand to wilting articles
and assisting in other
aspects of business. Must
possess a strong profi-
ciency in Microsoft Office
Software for PC including
MS Outlook excellent
writing and speaking
skills. Ecologically mind-

ed. 10hrs/wk initially. Pay-
$10/hr. Job located in

Moscow.

Job ¹158
Merchandiser/Utility
PersonRestocking prod-
uct to grocery shelves Iri

local area. Grocery or
retail experience pre-
ferred. $9.80/hr 9-12
hrs/wk days include Wed,
Sat & Sun. Located in

surrounding area

Job ¹164 Marketing posi-
tion. Looking for someone
to help with a marketing
campaign handing out
promotional materials for a
well known brand and pro-
motirig a movie. Must
have own transportation to
event Flexible hours.
$100/per everrL Job locat-
ed in Moscow.

Generous, successful,
single man, 30, seeks col-
lege girl to pamper and
spoil. Live-in. palousesug-
ardaddy hotmail.corn

Make $75.00 taking online
surveys. www.moneyau-
thor.corn

Beverage'ervers
Hostesses Bartenders
Dancers. Now Hiring-

Apply After 3pm Daily
No Experience Necessary,
We Train. Mustbe18or .

Older, gall for Details

(208) 777-0977
Stateline Showgirls

Marketing Assistant
Needed. Work around
your schedule. Identity
Theft Sales. Great
Incomel Call
1-800-608-3058

~noscow scrip

OS AIASSAG+
NNOUNCEMENTS 800

St~ess~
'Yl'9

g~ssgge
q HOur- S>~

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's

time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for a
$800 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with Campus
Fundraiser. Contact
Campuspundraiser, 888-
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfuidraiser.corn

Make Money taking online

surveys. Earn $104124 for

surveys. Earn $2&$2% for

focus gioups.Visit
www.cash4studeifis.corn Yidui

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for
men and women. Spend
your summer (6/1 8/05) in a
beautiful setfing while in

worthwhile employment!
Room/Board/Salary.
Counselors, lifeguards, pro-

gram staff, drivers, kitchen

staff and more. Stop by the
Hidden Valley Camp Booth
at the WSU/UI Spring
Career Expo at the
Performing Aris Coliseum at
WSU on March 1st for more
information. Iirierviews

available on March 2nd. Or
contact us directly at 425-
8446896 or hidderNalley-

camp@earlhlink.net.

Friends-Music-Forums-
Clubsl Starting at less
than a gourmet latte.
WWW.GORILIAPOP.COM

Saturday
March 5th

Feb 23, 8:30Aliil

Resume Clinics by
Appointment
Ul will host resume clinics
by appointment from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 23,
24 25 and 28 in the
Commons, Room 334. To
reserve a spot, phone
885-6121.

Tri-State, Idaho's largest

independent retailer, currently

has a career opportunity

avaiiabls in our Purchasing

Department for a Housewares

Buyer. This is a manafisimiit

position that pays 522K to $28K

aiinualiy, O.O.E. If you have a

PaSSiOn IOr Caiiking and hame

decor and believe in customer

service, if you have a desire Io

work with a committed

professional management Isam

and, if you like Io travel and are

willing Ib work on Saturdays,

then apply in person, no phone

calls please, at Tri-Stats, 1104

Pullman Road in Moscow

/ippliraabn Dead//ne 2/25/05

Feb 23, 7:30 PM
Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival
Pepsi International Jazz
Concert, Kibble-ASUI
Activity Center. Tickets:
885-7212.

WANTED 600

Babysitter needed for
wonderful toddler & baby,
2-3 days/wk, 8am-6pm,
208/883-7857. Personals 1000

CELEBRATE RECOV-
ERY. Faith based 12-step
program. Friday 7-10PM.
Bridge Bible Fellowship,
960 W. Palouse River
Drive, Moscow. 883-3949

EARN $100.The
WSU/Ul WWAMI Medical

Program is looking for
HEALTHY MALE SUB-
JECTS to be patient mod-

els for the first year med-
ical student physical
exam course. MALE
SUBJECTS needed for
MALE GENITAL AND

RECTAL EXAMS. Please
respond via email to
wwamiOwsu.edu if inter-
ested.

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 SERVICES 500 WANTED 600


